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N a tl G ay P A C
w ins 81^0 o f races,
raises $

600,000

W ashington, D .C . — The
H u m a n R ig h ts C a m p a ig n
Fund, th e national PA C (poli
tic a l
a c tio n
co m m itte e )
working to advance individual
rights fo r Lesbian women and
Gay m en, won an impressive
81<i^o o f th e C ongressional
races it en tered this year.
Alm ost $600,000 was raised by
the C am paign Fund.
C am paign Fund contribu
tions m ade a critical difference
in m any races. O f the 67
m em bers o f the House and
Senate who ran for re-election
and w ho had co-sponsored the
Gay civil rights bills, every one

was re-elected.
O fficials o f the H u m an
Rights C am paign Fund esti
mated ab o u t 10 to IS addition
al co-sponsors in the H ouse as
a result o f the elections.
In addition, several antiGay Congressm en were de
feated, including Rep. A lbert
Lee Sm ith, the C hief House
sp o n so r o f th e so -c alle d
“ Family Protection A ct.”
As the ’82 elections began to
tak e s h a p e , sev eral c o 
s p o n so rs
of
th e
fa ir
em ploym ent and fair housing
legislation appeared to face
d ifficu lt re-election fig h ts.

Milk’s Lover Gets Benefits
San Francisco (IG N A ) The
S an F ra n c is c o R e tire m e n t
B oard has ruled th a t the
business partner and form er
lover o f m urdered Supervisor
Harvey Milk should receive
survivor’s death benefits.
The 3 -to-l vote for the
settlem ent gives S5S00 to Scott
Sm ith, executor o f the Harvey
Milk estate. It is the first time
that such benefits have been
given to the survivor o f a Gay
relationship.
Under
C alifornia
law,
dependents of city employees
killed on the job are eligible for a
maximum of $50,000. If the de
ceased leaves no dependents, the
$50,000 usually goes into a state
fund.
The retirement board decided
that Smith was a partial
dependent and approved the
$5500 for him and $26,000 for the

state, with the city to retain the
balance of the $50,000.
Paul Denning, who voted
against the settlement, asked,
“ How do we know Scott Smith
even knows Harvey Milk?” He
said he did not object to giving
benefits to Gay survivors.
“ The question in any relation
ship like this is how you document
it — whether it’s a Gay relation
ship or somebody else living with
someone without being mar
ried.”
Smith’s attorney, John Riordan, said the low settlement came,
in part, because of the unprece
dented nature of the claim. “ It’s a
very peculiar situation which is
not only unusual for the city, but
for any place,” Riordan said. “ In
my 15 years. I’ve never seen a ca*
for this-kind of benefit.”
Scott welcomed the decision.
“ It sets a moral precedent for the
future in showing that Gay rela
tionships can stand alongside

including Rep. Les AuCoin
(Oregon), Rep. Jim Howard
(New Jersey), Rep. Bob Edgar
(P e n n sy lv a n ia ), R ep. Tom
Foglietta (Pennsylvania), Rep.
Bill Clay (Missouri) and pro
bably the m ost endangered.
Rep. Barney Frank (Massa
chusetts).
T he
H u m an
R ights
C a m p a ig n
Fund
m ade
significant contributions to
each o f them , and for the first
time in history, not a single co
sponsor was defeated. In fact,
no incum bent the Cam paign
Fund contributed to lost.
But a successful defense of Gay
straight relationships as equal.”
The award must be approved by
the state Workman’s Compensa
tion Appeals Board before it is
final, but approval of such settle
ments is ususdly routine.
Harvey Milk was shot to death
by fellow Supervisor Dan White in
San Francisco. City Hall on
November 27, 1978.
•

N G T F Crisis Line
New York — The National Gay
Task Force (NGTF) has, through
the assistance of organizations
like Chelsea Gay Association,
opiened its toll-free CRISISLINE,
a national telephone number
which will be used to compile
nationwide statistics on homophobic violence, and to provide
callers with access to local hotlines
and support services.
The NGTF CRISISLINE is
open weekdays from Noon to 6
p.m. EST and is staffed by volun
teers who have undergone
rigorous hotline training. The tollfree number is 800-221-7044. •

outlets covering the story of the
civil rights supporters was just a
Human Rights Campaign Fund
small part of the viaories in the
were TIME magazine, ABC News
election. Jerry Berg and Kerry
Nightline, the Today Show, Meet
Woodward, co-chairs of the
The Press, The New York Times,
Human Rights Campaign Fund,
USA Today, and a variety of
indicated that co-sponsorship is
small local newspai>ers fed by
likely to increase by at least 10 to
Network News.
IS and preliminary analysis indi
Leaders of the Campaign Fund
cates that the pro-justice vote in
described the coverage as
the House (on matters such as the
important because, “ No matter
McDonald amendment to Legal
how much we’ve accomplished in
Services and the District of
Washington, D .C ., perception
Columbia Sexual Assault bill)
often becomes reality.”
should iaorease by about 2S votes,
According to Berg and
bringing- pro-individual righu
Woodward, a more complete
forces to within striking distance
analysis of the Campaign Fund’s
of a floor victory. Senate results
impact on Congress should be re
are less clear,
“ Any political action commit leased shortly by Campaign Fund
tee can win a high percentage of Treasurer, Steve Endean, who
the races it enters if it backs only .also serves as Executive Director
of the Gay Rights National
safe incumbents. But the
Lobby.
Campaign Fund did not do that.
W c^w ard and Berg summar
Although we did make a few
ized the elections, saying, “ The
token contributions to supportive
incumbents who appeared safe victories we’ve accomplished,
but sought our help, the vast both in terms of the funds raised
majority of our funds went into and the number of our candidates
the closest Congressional races in who won, is staggering. Obvious
the country. Even in these tightest ly, it could never have happened
races, where we had the most at without the selfless giving of
countless Campaign Fund donors
stake, we won 69^o of our races,”
and volunteers. We are deeply
said Woodward and Berg.
The Campaign Fund’s ’82 grateful.”
They went on to indicate that
election efforts, which make it
among the largest national issue- the Campaign Fund would con
oriented PACs in the country, has tinue an active fundraising pro
drawn significant national atten gram to build a far greater war•
tion in the non-Gay media. chest for 1984.
Among the many non-Gay media

Black Gay Church Formed
(IGNA) The
newly established Faith Temple
held its first formal worship ser
vice recently. Its pastor. Dr.
James Tinney, a leading Pentecos
tal theologian, noted that the con
gregation is composed primarily
of members of the Third World
Lesbian/Gay Christian church,
but it welcomes persons of all
races.
Faith Temple is an outgrowth
of two events: the expulsion of
Tinney, who was excommunicated
from the Church of God in Christ,
and the continuation of the first
citywide Gay revival held in
Washington, D.C.
Tinney said, “ Faith Temple will
worship in the tradition of those
black churches representing the
masses — the grassroots commu
nity — which happen to be mostly
Baptist and Pentecostal, but also
include Methodist churches as
well . . . Most persons, black and
white. Gay and straight, are more
com fortable in free-flowing.
W ashington, D C

somewhat informal worship envi
ronments conducive to a lot of in
dividualized expression and
audience participation.”
Thus Faith Temple joins the
ranks of other black Gay churches
that have been formed during the
past year in Harlem and Chicago. •
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W h ose ‘H it P ie ce’ Is This?
CommMtae for Fair Political
CamjMdgn Practices
28 North First Street
San Jose. CA9SM2

Notice of Fair Campaign Practices Violations
^Election:
San Jose City Council District S
^Candidates: Councilwonuui Blanca Alvarado (Incumbent)
Anita Durarte (Challenger)
The purpose of this notice is to alert registered voters to campaign. activities which involve decqMive or
dishonest campaign literature, unethical campaign activities or violations; of campaign contribution disclosure
regulations.
,
We find evidence of major violations of Fair Political Campaign Practices for each of the followmg
Icaixlidates:__________________
________
Priest, Jr., has an office. Priest is ‘ hire me because of the controver
By Rosalie N khob
an associate of ex-Councilman sies,” Cutler told Mercury repor
David Runyon, a ‘‘good friend” ter Katherine Ellison in June.
A last-m inute, amonymous
“ It’s very hard for me to get
and political adviser to Alvarado.
‘‘h it piece” may well have
Runyon is also the chief adviser casually involved in a campaign
influenced voters in San Jose’s
to the so-called Concerned Citi around here.”
District 5 to re-elect incumbent
What role Cutler, Runyon,
zens, a political action committee
Councilwom an Blanca Alva
which was formed to defeat local Priest, and Concerned Citizens
Gay Rights ordinances and went played in Alvarado’s re-election
rado.
on to support anti-Gay, “ pro- campaign may not be known until
C h allen g er A nita D u a rte
family” candidates for public of final campaign reports are filed at
took 45^0 o f the vote, indicat
fice. Both Runyon and Priest have the end of this year — if then.
ing th at a significant segm ent
(In a “ dirty trick” played by a
donated
to the Concerned Citi
o f the E astside residents are
zens campaign fund, and Con Runyon associate in 1978, attor
dissatisfied with their current
cerned Citizens supported Alva ney R.C. Ackerman hired an air
representative at City H all.
rado for District S both in 1980 plane to fly over San Jose trailing
H ad 387 votes gone the other
a “ South Bay Gays for Hayes”
and 1982.
way, D uarte would have un
Milt Cutler, who ran the Con banner. No such Gay group exis
seated the incumbent.
cerned Citizens campaign against ted. Ackerman invoked attorneyD uarte attributes A lvara Gay Rights Measures A&B in 1980 client privilege to keep secret the
do’s success to two factors: (1) and has acted as campaign consul source of the campaign funds used
E le c tio n -e v e en d o rse m e n ts tant to various candidates sup for the airplane, and even formal
ported by the conservative fun charges brought by the District
and letters o f support from
M ayor-elect Tom M cEnery, damentalist group, left San Jose Attorney’s office failed to pro
duce the campaign reports theore
Supervisor Susanne W ilson, with much fanfare last summer tically requir^ by state law.)
after suffering defeat of five out
and School S uperintendent
Whoever was responsible for
of eight of his candidate-clients in
Frank Fiscalini; and (2) the the June election.
the fraudulent hit piece in District
frau d u len t last-m inute ‘‘hit
But Our Paper learned from a S, little has been done to clear up
piece” mailed out by an an o  reliable source that Milt Cutler its falsehoods.
“ They took this official-sound
nymous group calling itself the came back to town and met with
‘‘C om m ittee for Fair Political Councilwoman Alvarado in the ing name to make the voters think
final weeks before the November they were the state Fair Political
Cam paign Practices.”
Practices Commission in Sacra
Described by the San Jose Mer 2 election.
Cutler, who described himself mento,” Duarte said in the last
cury News as a ‘‘mystery group,”
the committee included no identi in a Mercury interview as “ a hired weekend before the election.
fication on their mailer except a gun,” has been criticized widely “ Then they headlined their hit
for the misleading material used in piece ‘Notice of Fair Campaign
street address.
Alvarado was quick to disso his campaigns. In addition to the Practices Violations’ to make the
ciate herself from the hit piece. ‘‘I lies and distortions contained in voters think some official ruling
don’t know where this is coming the “ No on A&B” literature, had been made.
“ Actually, no charges have ever
from,” she told the Mercury Cutler was censured by a County
been
brought against me under the
Bar
committee
for
a
“
misleading”
News. ‘‘They’re not doing me any
last-minute mailer in Alan Nu- FPPC laws. The only ‘charges’
favors.”
The address of the committee delman’s campaign against Muni against me were made by my
— 28 North First Street — is a cipal Judge James O’Grady in opponent Bianca Alvarado, and
she has yet to show that I have
building where Alvarado’s former June.
“ There are people who won’t ever done anything in violation of
campaign treasurer, William G.

In the wake of the November 2
election, bitter criticism of the San
Jose Mercury’s coverage of the
fall campaigns has surfaced from
both winning and losing camps.
The day after his re-election
victory, Sheriff Bob Winter held a
press conference and accused the
Mercury o f biased reporting
favoring
the
newspaper’s
endorsed candidate, Phil Craw
ford.
In a sarcastic reference to the
Mercury’s “ Silver Pen” awards to
Counseling
Individual-Croup-Couples
Also A lco h o l & Drug Problems

D avid P. Stew ard, MSW
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

State License 113493
Insurance Accepted

Evenings & weekends available
Call for appointment

(4 1 5 ) 928-4946

outstanding letter-writers, one
Himmelsbach supporter wrote in,
“ Now is the time for the general
public to hand out the Poison Pen
Award to the San Jose Mercury
News for the yellow journalism
practiced by your nameless, face
less editors who persisted in their
efforts to sway us toward their
hand-picked candidate in the
DA’s race. Thank goodness we
could read between the lines of
your cancecous reports and
editorials.”
The Campaign for Economic
Democracy
(CED),
whose
candidate Tony Estremerà was
defeated for the City Council
District 3 seat, went a step further.
In the November issue of the CED
newsletter The Watchdog, the fol
lowing comments were published;
“ Of all the political deceit and
distortion which was generated
this Fall, no single source acted in
a more consistently unfair and
contemptible manner than the San
Jose Mercury News. While
cloaking themselves in the garb of
self-proclaimed opponents of
political mud, the Mercury editors
steadfastly ignored the hit pieces
and political pollution generated
by candidates they supported. At
the same time they exaggerated
the misdeeds of the candidates
they opposed to a degree well

beyond any that could be justified
by the political impact of the
suspect political act or mailing.
“ . . .What can you say about a
newspaper the aroma of which im
proves when it is wrapped around
a dead fish?”
Pretty strong stuff. But like the
Mercury editors, the author of the
article preferred to remain name
less.
•

--------- ------------

the campaign laws.” Duarte pointed out that this is ^
not the first time that a group has
used a misleading committee
name to influence voters. In 1980,
supporters of candidate Dan
O’Keefe used a “ Santa Clara
County League of Voters” letter
head, which drew immediate
complaints from the county’s
League of Women Voters, who
said the public would be confused
into thinking the letter was from
them. The League of Women
Voters has a stated policy of not
endorsing or opposing candidates.
The League has not been so
quick, however, to clear up this
year’s confusion over its model
fair campaign agreement and the
use o f the agreenKnt as an issue in
some candidates* campaigns.
Alvarado repeatedly claimed
that she had signed the League’s
agreement and that Duarte had
not; and this assertion was repeat
ed as fa ct in articles by Maline
Hazle and San Jose Mercury edi
torials. It was also cited as one of
Duarte’s “ major violations” in
the phony “ Notice” put out by
the “ mystery group.”
“ My opponent has falsely
claimed that she signed the League
of Women Voters model agree
ment and that I did not,” Duarte
said in a press release before the
election. “ But actually, she modi
fied the League’s agreement to
suit her own purposes and then
demanded that I sign her version
of it within twenty-four hours. I
declined to do so. But she has
continued to put it out to the
media that she signed and 1 re
fused. The League of Women
Voters has never asked me to sign
their agreement, and my opponent
has never signed their agreement
either.”
Duarte’s press release was ig
nored by the San Jose Mercury
and other major media. Her cam
paign’s appeal to the League of
Women Voters to rectify the situa
tion was apparently ignored also.
Anne Stahr, president of the

League, had told Duarte’s cam
paign that she would call Mercury
editor Rob Elder personally the
Monday before the election. No
statement from her has yet been
published.
R iu Risser, a member of the
League, later told this reporter
that the League was concerned
about several issues involving the
way their name and their model
agreement was misused during
this year’s campaigns. She men
tioned that the League’s original
intention was that the agreement
be an agreement between the can
didates. not between a candidate
and the League. She stated that
the League was considering writ
ing a letter to the San Jose
Mercury to clarify this and other
issues.
But to date, no such letter has
appeared.
While the League does not sup
port or oppose candidates, it does
take positions on issues which
candidates support or oppose.
And League president Anne Stahr
recently spoke out vociferously
against development of Coyote
Valley — a project which was
supported by both Anita Duarte
and District 3 candidate Tony
Estremerà.
The Coyote Valley project is
opposed by the San Jose Mercury
News and entered into their edi
torial endorsements in the City
Council elections. It is also op
posed by Mayor-elect Tom Mc
Enery and incumbent Mayor
Janet Gray Hayes.
At press time, the proposed
development had just come before
the City Council for a vote on an
amendment of the General Plan
(he of Gridiron fame). The Coun
cil voted to postpone the Coyote
Valley item until Dec. 2.
By then, a drama may unfold,
much more intriguing and much
more relevant to city politics than
the League of Women Voters fair
campaign agreement could ever
hope to be.
NEXT ISSUE; Coyote Valley. •

Christmas Ball
December 3 is the date for the
annual Christmas Ball sponsored
by Casa de San Jose, Inc. to raise
charitable contributions for the
Gay com m unity’s Christmas
program for needy families.
Hosted by Empress Darlene
Lutz and Emperor Dennis
Andrews, the Ball will be held
from 7 p.m. to midnight on that
date at Campbell Hall, 1118
Meridian Avenue (across from the
Factory). The donation is S8 per

pierson, or $7 with a can of food.
Live entertainment and a free
buffet will be provided at the Ball,
and drinks will be SI at the no
host bar.
^
Casa, Inc. has agreed to assume
responsibility for the charitable
Christmas Program for the essen
tially
defunct
Lambda
Association, Inc. For the past two
years. Lambda Association has
been mired down in unresolved
Continued on Page 15
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Citizen Review of Police
Squeaks By in Portland
By M ichael Helquist

—Son Jose Mercury News
Garbage Can A wards, Oct. 31, ‘82

CED takes on San Jose Mercury News
By Rosalie Nichols

Fire on Stockton Strip

rnmmittoa foT F s It Polttlenl CampnliHi PmctlecK This m yst«y group has pobihtojda “Notice of Fair Cat^Mlgn Praetkes V M a t l^ that
is a tramparont attempt to maagaarade as an
official statement from the Fair P olitical Practiees
But the FPPC certiinly did
not pphHsh It, and it’s net at all dear Mw did.
A lv t t ^ . In whose thtered the piaoe apparently
was
has flatlgr digclatmad It *1 don’t
1^
wham this Is otenlag teom.’* she said
"They’re not doinf me any favars."
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P o rtlan d , O re. — Gays in
P o rtlan d waited several days
a fte r th e electio n fo r the
o u tc o m e o f th e v o te on
controversial M easure 51.
By a mere m ajority o f 51% ,
P o rtlan d voters approved the
m easure to establish citizen
review o f the Police Bureau’s
Special Investigations Division.
O nly the counting o f absen
tee ballots determ ined the re
sult o f a lengthy, em otional,
and expensive cam paign.
Jerry W eller, director o f the
L esb ian /G ay political organi
zation, Phoenix Rising, saw
the m easure as crucial to the
interests o f Gay people.
S p eak in g b e fo re election
day as a m em ber o f th e steer
in g c o m m itte e s u p p o rtin g
M easure 51, W eller observed,
“ F rom my own perspective,
this cam paign is essential to
the G ay com m unity and the
Black conununity who have
suffered from police abuse.
C ertain elements in the police
departm ent m ay take it as a
m andate if this doesn’t pass

There have been a number of
cases of police harassment of
Gays, coupled with a lack of in
vestigation into charges of police
misconduct. Portland Gays were
concerned that defeat of Measure
SI would bring them more
problems.
Already the new Chief of Police
had discontinued the line of
communication between his de
partment and the Lesbian/Gay
community.
Most of the abuse from the
police, however, has occurred in
the black conununity, Portland’s
largest ethnic minority. Black
leaders have charged the police
with extensive and continual
harassment.
One event, dubbed the
“ possum incident,” focused criti•cal attention on the police.
Two white officers dumped
four dead opossums in front of a
black-owned restaurant.
Amidst the public uproar, a
feeling develop^ among many
that the police had gotten out of
hand. Portlanders were also
troubled by the official revelation
that officers had planted illegal
drugs and stolen goods durhig
narcotics enforcement arrests.
The Portland Police AssociaContinued on Page 10

This Salvation Army ThriftStore, a familiar sight on San Jose’s “S t^ k to n Strip, was located only half a
(Photo by Ray LlUo)
Mock from Main Street and the 641 Club, two o f the area’s popular Gay bars.
faces . . . we all suffered a San Jose. Anyone wishing to
By Ray Lillo
great loss — this place is so d o n ate goods or o ffer help to
O ne of San Jose’s largest
th e S a lv a tio n A rm y to
im p o rtan t to people.”
fires destroyed the m ain distri
T he Salvation A rm y has c o n tin u e its p ro g ra m o f
bution center o f the Salvation
helped m any people for alm ost guid an ce and re h ab ilitatio n
Arm y on Stockton Avenue
a hundred years. A tem porary can contact the center a t (408)
on Saturday, November 13.
•
w arehouse has been set up at 298-7600.
Firefighters fought vigor
8th & Jackson in dow ntow n
ously to contain the m ass of
fire which covered the entire
structure the size o f a football
field. The plume o f smoke
could be seen for miles, and
100 firefighters with 25 trucks,
tankers, and ladder trucks
fought for two hours before
bringing the fire under control.
T he A rm y’s rehabilitation
center, which is located next
d o o r, brought out its residents
w ho tried to fight the huge ball
of fire.
• V»
The
S a lv a tio n
A rm y
R ehabilitation C enter houses
over 85 m en. Brigadier R obert
Yardley, chief adm inistrator
and chaplain, said, “ M any o f
these m en are here because o f
u n em p lo y m en t. T h ese m en
help the agency by repairing
the donated goods.”
O n a tour o f the center,
Jo h n C lark, one o f the first to
ru sh to th e fire , p ro u d ly
pointed out the recreation cen
te r, library, bow ling alley,
ch ap el, dining ro o m , and
residence where the m en live.
“ T h e ce n te r
is selfsupporting, and a lot o f men
(across fro m the Factory)
depend on the Salvation Army
fo r su rv iv al,” C la rk said.
“ There is no discrim ination o f
Tickets $8.00 or
any form . Any hum an being is
$7.00 with can of food
welcome here.”
“ We help ourselves with the
We h o p e y o u will Join us
guidance o f this cen ter,” says
in
raising m o n e y and collecting
David Ramirez. “ The center
toys
a n d f o o d item s to
helps alcoholics and needy
brighten so m eo n e’s holidays!
people, and we even sponsor
On D ecem ber 24, all items will be
children in count/ies where
assem bled into baskets and
they need help.”
distributed to needy fam ilies
They proudly displayed a
in O ur C om m unity.
p h o to o f th e ir sp o n so red
...................
child, Olivia D ario o f the
,
i ■'
. (,■
Philippines. “ W e will even
help with her education and
overall well-being.”
¿ponaareb bg (EsBa. 9nc.
“ People think we are just a
D onations may be sent to: C asa de San Jo se, In c ., P .O . Box 8287, San Jo se, CA 95155
se c o n d -h a n d
s to re
som etim es,” R am irez said,
“ but this center is a guidance
center and helps people get on
their feet and become selfsupporting.”
R obert Yardley, the center’s
adm inistrator, said, “ We hope
people will come forw ard and
call with goods for o ur center.
I t’s going to be a tough road
ahead. The men Sunday were
busy cleaning w hat few files
were saved and bringing them
into the center. A lot o f sad

^ o u are co riita U g in u ite ii to a

CSala Ollinatmaa B a ll
December 3,1982
7 p.m. to 12 Midnight
at
Campbell Hall
1118 Meridian Avenue
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Opinions
South American Gays

GETTING MEDIA

CHRISTMAS BALL

Dear Editor;
1 have never asked the Gay
press for support.
1am asking you now if you
could please mention my Heritage
Art Festival. Last year 1tried to
raise money for my folks and also
the American Heart Association.
1 had platmed a “ Circus Day”
at the convalescent hospital. I sent
news releases in plenty of time to
all the surrounding major
newspapers.
Mayor Peter Siemons of Los
Gatos came. Ronald McDonald
was there. Dan Bunz, our local
San Francisco 49er showed up.
Magicians, jugglers, dancers,
singers, a 75-foot hot-air balloon,
Dear Friends:
games, carnival food, and an
We would like to invite you to
array of animals from Marine
World Africa USA all were there
attend Holly Near’s concert at
Berkeley Community Theater on
to add to the show!
The news media did put in three
Decem ^r 18.
(3) lines about “ Circus Day,” but
Holly’s Berkeley concert is her
“ homecoming” and grand finale
only in one newspaper was it
of her 5-country international and
mentioned. Needless to say, we
45-city national tour, entitled “’Be
had a small turnout.
Disarming! Challenge the Nuclear
About 12:30 p.m. on “ Circus
Day,” a gust of wind came up.
Mentality." and celebrating the
It blew the hot-air balloon
release of her new album, SPEED
away, which injured seven people;
DELIGHT. We’re very excited
one boy broke his leg; then the
about this concert, as it represents
balloon landed in a redwood tree
the finishing of a very successful
tour, during which Holly carried
two blocks away...........burning! ~
and conveyed a commitment to
We made the front page of
disarmament and to challenging
three major newspapers, TV and
the nuclear mentality that fosters
radio, and the publicity ran for six
racism, sexism, homophobia, US
days straight!
intervention abroad, and military
You are invited to attend this
year’s Heritage Art Festival, and
madness.
especially the premiere showing of
For those of you who know
Holly’s music, you know how it
the “ Keys to the World.” [See
entertains and challenges us at the
article in Magazine section.] If
same time, inspiring us to conti
you have any questions, please
nue the hard work o f creating a
call me at (408) 356-9151.
more just and peaceful world.
Most sincerely,
And Holly’s music is an
JIM TAORMINA II
organizing tool. Ten local peace
Activity Director
and social justice organizations
Beverly Manor Convalescent Hospital
have endorsed the concert and will Los Gatos
be receiving part of the proceeds.
We hope that you and your or
(Editor’s Note: We know just how
ganization will attend the con
you feel. For years, we could not
certs. both for entertainment and
get coverage o f the Gay commu
rejuvenation, and in the spirit of
nity’s annual Freedom Day Rally.
coalition. As Holly says in her
One year, the city editor of the
song “ Unity” (on SPEED OF
local newspaper even told a
LIGHT)-. “ It doesn’t always mean member of the Gay press, “ You
agreement, it doesn’t ever mean
want it covered? Then you cover
the sam e. . . but the safety of this
itt” But let one weirdo go on a
journey depends on Unity.”
killing rampage, and the headlines
Hope to see you in December!
coast-to-coast scream,
“ Homosexual Mass Murder!”
In peace,
Times do change. Let’s hope this
AMY BANK
year will be better for you.—RN]
for Holly Near <£Redwood Records

Dear Editor;
The following is an open letter
urging Our Community to
support CASA’s Annual Christ
mas Bail. (Emperor) Dennis and
(Empress) Darlene were extremely
supportive of the Bay Area Athletic
League’s efforts to fund South
Bay teams entering the Gay
Olympics last summer. One good
turn deserves another.
Please support them in this
worthwhile effort.
Respectfully,
DAVID A. DELONG. President
Bay Area Athletic League
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Bogota, Colombia (IGNAJ —
The principal Gay publication of
Colombia, Ventana Gay, is
planning to begin a scientific
nationwide study of sexuality,
including an investigation of what
heterosexuals think o f Gay
people. The investigation will
search for the total image, one
that is real, to be used as a starting
point for future actions. A group
o f sociologists, psychologists,
attorneys and philosophers will
assist with the project.
Bogota. The Gay community
celebrated its Gay International
Day on June 28 by papering the
city with informative leaflets and
posters so that everyone would
know why there is a Gay Day. On
June 29 the community celebrated

a day of laughter and love, with
games, therapeutic groups, a
picnic, and boating in the Parque
deSopo.
Surinam (Dutch Guiana). The
Surinam W orking Group on
Homosexuality (SWH) has been
formed by a group of activists
including workers of the LOBI
(Foundation on Family Planning
and Sexual Advice). Until now the
situation in Surinam has been bad
for Gay people. Most live in fear
of being discovered. Lack of
knowledge about the Gay lifestyle
combined with strong prejudices
contribute to a negative attitude
by most heterosexuals.
The SWH wants to help
homosexuals by giving them

advice and information about
homosexuality as well as founding
a library with relevant literature.
Peru. The Lesbians of the
women’s prison in Chorrillos
(near Lima) have formed a
powerful soccer team that until
now has defeated all of their
masculine opponents, including
the prison guards.
Caracas, VenezuHa. The Grupo
Entendido has adopted, as one of
its chief projects, the fight against
police repression of Cay people. It
has set up a Legal Matters Section
to receive and process complaints
of police misbehavior. A Caracas
attorney,
Edgar Carrasco,
provides free consultations on
behalf of Grupo Entendido.
•

Reform of Northern Ireland Law
By Lindsay Taylor
Northern Ireland (IGNA) —
More than fifteen years after sex
between Gay men over the age of
21 was legalized in England and
Wales, a similar law has been
passed in Northern Ireland by the
House of Commons.
The change, which occurred on
October 25, followed an appeal to
the European Commission of
Human Rights by Jeff Dudgeon, a
Gay Rum from Belfast, and a sub
sequent ruling by the Commission
that the rights of Cays in
Northern Ireland were being vio
lated by discriminatory laws.
Reform was approved by a ma
jority of 168 to 21, after all parties
gave MPs a free vote on the issue.

Most of the opposition came from
the right-wing Unionist Party of
Northern Ireland. The Rev. Ian
Paisley said th at the move
attacked “ the very cement of
society.” He claimed that it could
lead to demands for a reduction of
the age of consent from 16 to 14,
with the possibility of children
becoming involved in homosexual
activity.
Northern Ireland’s Secretary
James Prior, speaking for the
British
Governm ent,
was
unenthusiastic in his defense of
the change in the law. Hb state
ment that “ Northern Ireland b
bound by the international obliga
tions that apply to the UK made it
plain that the Conservative

British parties
pay attention
to Gay issues
By Uodaay Taylor
London (IGNA) — For the first
time. Gay activists were vbible at
the conferences of all four major
political parties this year. Even the
Conservative Party — traditional
ly the strongest opponent of Gay
rights — now has a Conservative
Group for Homosexual Equality,
which has applied for recognition
within the party.
During the Tories’ conference
in the first week of October, the
COHE organized a teach-in on the
myth of Gays as security risks.
Among the speakers was former
MP Ian Harvey, who denounced
Home
Secretary
William
Whitelaw’s statement that no
Conservative government would
ever reduce the age of consent for
Gay men.
Gay groups within the Labour
Party and the Social Democratic
Party organized similar meetings.
Among the MPs who spoke was
leading Labour left-winger Tony
Benn, who had originally declined
an invitation because of a
previous engagement. Benn said
that he changed his mind because
of his anger over the “ vilifying
and trivializing” campaign that
some newspapers had waged
against supporters of the Gay
movement.
At the conference of the Liberal
Party, which already supports full
civil rights for Gays, a majority
supported lowering the age of
consent for Gays, as well as
lowering the voting age to the
same. The Liberab also numbered
Gays among the ethnic and
minority groups that the police
force should 1m required to con
sult in an effort to improve rela
tions between the police and the
community.
•

Government' was acting out of a
desire to avoid international
criticism rather than from any reai
commitment to Gay rights.
With this reform of the law in
Northern Ireland and a similar
change in the Scottbh law in 1980,
there are now only two small parts
of the UK in which Gay sex b
completely illegal; the Isle of Man
and the Channel Islands. Change
of the law in these areas is
complicated by the fact that they
have their own parliaments and
are self-governing. It b expected,
however, that further appeab. will
be made to the European Commbsion by Gay residents o f the
blands.
•

Gay Life in Surinam
Surinam (IGNA) — According
to an article in a Surinamese
newspaper (De Ware Tijd), life
for homosexuab in thb Dutch
protectorate b not very good,
especially in contrast to the Ne
therlands itself, which has one of
the strongest Gay rights
movements in the world.
According to activist Humphry
Goes, there are three major atti
tudes toward Gays in his country.
The first attitude is to ignore
Gays and act as if they don’t exbt,
refusing to think or talk about
Gays. The second attitude b that
there b no need for such a group
as hb Surinam Working Group on
Homosexuality. CJoes feeb that
this attitude subtly represses
homosexuab, especiaUy when it b
held by social workers and others

who should at least be neutral in
helping people cope with social
realities.
A third reaction b that of
homophobia — putting homo
sexuality in the same category as
drugs, crime, and rape.
Prejudice throughout this
South American nation is strong,
according
to
Goes.
“ Homosexuality is not an
individual problem, but a social
one,” he says. “ We are what we
are, and some parts of society
have problems dealing with us,
especiitlly in work situations and
in social activities. The SWH tries
to establish a change in
atmosphere.”
Goes says hb organization b
not striving for confrontation,
only integration into society.
•
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plays New york run) was enthusias- Ftancbco’s newest "arts district.”
tically embraced by San Fraixasco’s The company now offers its audi
Gay conununity. For the first time in ence a five play subscription series
Theatre Rhinoceros’ history, each season and has more than tripled
show sold out: runs were extended its subscribers.
Although Theatre. Rhinoceros
and audiences increased fourfold.
For its 1979/80 season, the com- has produced the work of such
T | —1 C A I
pany leased a performance stage in well-known playwrights as
Williams,
Noel
*
the hbtoric Goodman Building on Tennessee
Coward, Doric Wilson, Robert
h I t I j S Geary Street and bundled an imporFestival, which Patrick, and Lanford Wilson, the
featured a newly-revised version of company remains conunitted to
Patrick’s controversial Kennedy’s presenting new plays: during its
Children. The company’s audietKe history. Theatre Rhinoceros has
THEATRE RHINO HISTORY
doubled that year. That season also produced more than 15 world
premieres of new Gay plays, in
Theatre
Rhinoceros
was saw the introduction of the com
cluding its recent hit Sins-of the
founded in 1977 by Alan Estes pany’s successful one-act series and
Father. The company has founded
its
pbyreading
program.
(Artistic Director) and Lanny
two programms to aid the devek^
In
the
Spring
of
1980,
Theatre
Baugniet (General Manager), who
ment of new playwrights: the Oneduring the past five years have Rhinoceros toured to New York to
Act Series and the Playreadings
perform
at
the
Fust
Gay
American
guided the company through an
exciting period of enormous Arts Festival. Sponsored by the Program.
The company’s other programs
growth and expansion. Whereas Glines and funded by the National
include a Senior Citizen Outreach,
Endowment
for
the
Arts
and
the.
Theatre Rhinoceros during its first
and a University T ouring
season (1977/78) gave 24 perform New York State Council for the
Program. (Theatre Rhinoceros
Arts,
the
Festival
featured
such
ances to some 700 people, in the
has toured to the University of
1980/81 season the company gave international figures as John Rechy,
C a l i f o r n i a — S a n ta
C ru z ,
Pulitzer
Prize
winning
poet
Richard
some 156 performances to more
Sacramento State College,
that 10,000 viewers. Such phe Howard, and composer Ned Sonoma State, and Los Angeles
nomenal growth has established Rorem. Theatre Rhinoceros, pbying
City College.) The company,
Theatre Rhinoceros as “ San to sokl-out houses, presented Cal moreover, b the western regional
Francisco’s most important Gay Yeoman’s award winning Richmond clearing house for the Gay
theatre ensemble,” according to Jim.
Alliance,
and
During its 1980/81 season. Theatre
The Advocate and to KQED-San
international com m unications
Theatre
RhirKxeros
offered
for
the
Francisco.
The company’s first year, as first time a season subscription series network providing resources and
mentioned, was shaky at best. The to develop a stronger audience information to theatre companies,
“ theatre” of Theatre RMnoceros base. The project was funded, in playwrights, producers and all inTHE LION IN WINTER, by James Goldman. November 24 consbted only of a raised pbt- part, by the National Endowment dividuab interested in Gay theatre.
December S, No performance on Thanksgiving Day. Montgomery
Theatre Rhinoceros takes its
form at the San Francisco Gay for the Arts Professional Theatre
Theatre, comer o f Market Street and W. San Carlos, Presented by
name
from the lavender RMno, a
Program
(Theatre
Rhinoceros
was
Community Center; there were no
special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc. San Jose Repertory Co.
seats, no curtains, no light or the first Gay theatre to receive media device popularized by
Boston Gays in the mid-seventies.
sound equipment. Shows were funding by that program) and by
The
Rhino was originally chosen
the
San
Francisco
Hotel
Tax
produced at uneven intervab, and
audiences, though enthusiastic, Fund. Again, Theatre Rhinoceros as an appropriate symbol of Gay
doubled its audience and averaged Liberation because it b a mild and
were small.
peace-loving creature until
But the fMlowing year (1978/79), an 8 5 ^ capacity.
provoked.
Last
season,
Thratre
Rhino
the company produced steadily,
mounting five fiill-evening produc ceros moved to a new home: an
(E ditor’s
N ote:
A n yo n e
THE PLUSH ROOM — The focus. Consequently, a solo act is tions, including the company’s first exceptional performance facility interested in form ing a Gay
boasting
two
theatres
for
the
Hotel York played host to an en- \ the ideal vehicle for his charisma. smash hit, Doric Wilson’s The West
theatre in the South Bay should
Vocally, his style is not as distinc Street G o^. Wibon’s comedy about company’s unique programs. The contact the Triangle Artists Guild
thusiastic crowd in its Plush
tive as Ms delivey. His repertoire b violence against Gays (which The new faciltiy b located in the Red (T.A.G., P.O. Box 514, Milpitas,
Room on Monday, November 15.
varied and satisfying, running a SoHo Weekly News had called "one stone Building, 2940 Sixteenth CA 95035.)
The occasion? The cabaret debut
gamut from tender through the of the best ptays of 1977” during the Street in the heart o f San
blues to driving rock ’n’ roll.
his potential is starting to mature.
After a shaky opening, Bandanza munication with his listeners was best.
His career is just beginning, and
In
his
finale,
Bandanza
sang
found his legs during a quiet ren right on target.
His songs included the popular “ The Tree.” Hb lyrics echoed the anyone who takes pleasure in a
dition of “ Falling” from the
Broadway musical T h ey’re and the unknown, but the popular three years attempt at launching low key night out should
definitely not pass by an oppor
Playing Our Song. Hb lyrical irn- scored higher with his diverse his solo effort. “ Afraid and shy I tunity
to hear tMs dynamic young
provisation on a crasMng glass in audience of relatives, former cast let love pass me by...”
talent.
•
In
spite
o
f
his
hesitancy,
the audience sent the house up in members, friends and walk-ins.
—David A , DeLong
glee. From that point on his com- His rock ’n’ roll set was one of the Bandanza should be assured that
.

h
m

Dateline: San Francisco
Mitch Bandanza Debuts Club Act

For All Occasions'
of hometown San Josean Mitch
Bandanza. Bandanza has been a
regular “ standby” in Beach
Blanket Babylon for several
seasons in San Francisco. Singing
is what Bandanza docs best. Un
questionably.
Prior to his move to The City,
Bandanza was a featured player
with the Santa Clara Arena
Theatre. He starred in their longrunning production of Pippin in
1979. In November of the same
year he travelled north with the
company to the Hippodrome
where he was one of the few en
semble members of Judy’s ^ n g s
that received favorable mention in
the press.
Even before his successful stint
with SCAT he was active in high
school theatre and at Marriott’s
Great America amusement park.
Bandanza has always been a tire
less entertainer. H b debut was no
exception.
When M itch. Bandanza b on
stage he b always the center of
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Spectacular. Daring. Innova perform ance as Alexis; he
tive. And, that’s only a sampling combined an exaggerated acting
of the adjectives that could be style with a virtuoso vocalization,
applied to the San Jose Civic the epitom e o f Gilbert and
Light Opera’s production o f Sullivanl
Also excellent was Julie Shrier
Cabaret which ran through Nov
ember 14 at the Center for the as Aline. John Williams’ mischie
Performing Arts downtown. But vous wizard was certainly a
charming chap. His tonguefirst let’s go to Old Town.
Henry James Gothic tale of defying solo at the end of Act I
terror “ Turn of the Screw” has was a definite show-stopper,
been adapted to the stage by complete with magic.
Also outstanding in the cast
William Archibald. The theatrical
reincarnation is entitled The were Don Jensen as Sir
Maimaduke, Ann Hubble as Lady
Innocents which just ended at the
Sangazure, and Judy Monson
Old Town Theater in Los Gatos
Murphy as Constance. Special
courtesy of TheaterWest.
note should also be made of Dick
Horror stories are an admitted
Feldman’s performance as The
skeleton in producer-director
Vicar. He has tremendous stage
Armand Plato’s closet. Although
presence and real rapport with his
1consider myself a liberated ctitic,
audience.
perhaps some indulgences should
Style is everything' when
stay locked away, out of sight.
tackling Gilbert and Sullivan, and
Plato’s design team is capable
the chorus of villagers and maids
of some impressive staging and
all contributed significantly to the
The Innocents is no exception.
Stephen C. Wathen’s set design success of this community effort.
was very appropriate and well- Their colorful costumes were
designed by Barbara Salomone.
executed. It fell victim to its own
The setting by Jack Fox and
budget, however, when the set
lighting by Steve Austin were also
director had to resort to polyester
colorful and appropriately simple.
brocaded drapes in a nineteenth
Muriel MulU provided choreo
century country house. Velvet, or
graphy for the production.
a facsimile, at least, was needed.
Congratulations to all.
Special effects were subtle, but
And now. Cabaret. Let me say
effective — as they should be in
Norma Hughes was consummate as Fraulein Schneider in the San Jose Civic Light Opera s production o f
first that I have seen several
this case. The script is very
Cabaret. Not an easy role, especially in a house the size o f the Center fo r Performing Arts but thanks to
productions of this difficult
cerebral with not much physical
Dianna Shuster’s Brechtian concept and staging, Hughe’s downstage delivery during solos was effective.
musical, all produced at varying
terror. Andrew Moore’s lighting
levels
of
competency
by
college,
design, while realistic, needed to
role, especially in a house the size
community and professional the union no longer issues direc Peter David Heth.
have its levels bumped up a point
Steve Merritt’s choreography of the CPA. Thanks to Shuster’s
ting
contracts,
her
experience
as
a
groups.
or two; technical director Joe
Cabaret, I have slowly realized, stage manager was clearly visible was the best this reviewer has seen Brechtian concept and staging,
CoUonge, on the other hand,
anywhere on the West Coast in at Hughe’s downstage delivery
is,’in fact, one of my favorite in her production scheme.
should lower the volume on his
ieast three years. I cannot find during solos was dcvestatingly
Also
evident
was
Shuster’s
con
musicals.
And,
while
the
people
fog machine.
adequate words to describe the in effective.
ceptual
ability.
Her
visionthat comprise San Jose Civic
Costumes by Pegasus were
Anyone who felt that the
Light Opera are always enjoyable, brought-to-life, Ken Holanon’s novativeness and imagination util
beautifully designed, but, in the
ized by Merritt in establishing the usually focal chorus was “ pushed
set
design,
was
stunning.
His
their
productions
are
not.
case of Miss Giddens, extremely
into the wings” is dead wrong.
In the case of Cabaret, how masterful technique was a per style of the production.
inappropriate. The character is an
Jae Ross, as the MC was magni The total effect of Cabaret was
fect
match
for
Shuster’s
imagi
ever,
there
are
not
enough
super
inexperienced governess from a
achieved through concentrated
large, lower-class family. Her cos latives in Mr. Roget’s Thesaurus native staging. Their combined ficent in his role as the voyeurknowledge of the CPA staging narrator. His vocal and dancing efforts of the Kit Kat Klub’s
to describe it!
tumes, however, resembled
Congratulations, first to potential made CLO’s Cabaret ability are virtually endless. (He is, “ patrons” milling about the stage
fashion plates from an 1880
General Manager Stewart Slater succeed where other productions however, quite unattractive in and creating a living prosceniumn
edition of Vogue.
around the decadence of 1929
Little favorable can be said of and CLO President William L. of the play have failed in embar drag.)
Berlin.
Once
one
got
over
the'
non-Liza
rassingly
less
ambitious
efforts.
the four member cast. Perform Teglia, Jr. for having the foresight
Theatrical perfection is nearly
Add to the efforts of these two Minnelli appearance of Dee Dee
to select Cabaret for their ’82-’83
ances were overall lackluster. But,
impossible,
but CLO has come
Rescher
and
realized
that
she
is
an
theatre
artists,
the
exciting
season
and
the
courage
to
assign
the most credible job was turned
lighting design of Tom Hennes actor, not an entertainer, one can very close. Cabaret ran through
the effort to Dianna Shuster.
in by Pam Reeder as Mrs. Grose.
Shuster, a fifteen year veteran and you will only just begin to truly appreciate the contribution November 14. Unfortunately, it
As the manor’s new mistress,
could not be extended.
•
of theatre on both the East and fathom the tremendous artistic she makes to the ensemble.
Elizabeth Manley was too
Norma Hughes was consumate
West Coasts, is the real Equity merit of Cabaret. Also excellent
hesitant, her choices were unclear.
guest star of Caberet. Although were the costumes designed by as Fraulein Schneider, not an easy
These were attributes which she
failed to establish in her character.
The pivotal roles of Rora and
two radical women in West Ger will also be screened.
Miles were played by Tanya BirenBut not content to just cop the
many, and Our Bodies, in which
baum and Jonathan Larios, re
J o h n \V . R o w b e r r v
five women discuss politics and most talked about of the new
spectively. Larios was good;
sex, are departures for the rebel international films. The Chicago
Birenbaum, only monotonous and
filmmaker; but the films have Film Festival is also hosting an
grating. Plato would have been
garnered praise from their evening with Ugo Tognazzi {La
more successful had he cast older
Cage A ux Folles) which will also
showing at the Berlin Film Festival.
“ juvenile” types.
Chicago has also lined up nearly debut the actor’s first effort as a
work. A scant 90 seconds was cut,
His direction was carefully
planned and meticulous, as is his Chicago Festival of the Year on orders of the court. Schidor’s every major film in the interna director when his new film (title
film is literally the last look at the tional film community for their undisclosed) is seen.
style. But what should have
Likewise, a special tribute to
1982 festival: Paola & Vittorio
elicited chills, often provoked
The 18th Chicagq, International famous Gay director.
Chicago will also be showing Taviani’s Night o f the Shooting < Ann-M argaret will treat the
laughter from the opening night Film Festival looks, for the
audience. With a better cast. The moment, to be the big film festival Fassbinder’s Bolweser, a feature Stars, which won the Special audience to a sneak look at her.
Innocents would have been more of 1982, offering a stunning he made for German television Grand Prix at Cannes; Lindsay latest film, said to be her finest
suspenseful and less laughable.
collection of work that includes an that was make into a theatrical Anderson’s Britannia Hospital performance in a long and inter
If musicals are more your style ample amount of new work by film and just seen at the New York (Anderson was the director of ( f esting, if uneven, career.
Alexandra von Grote’s sturming
Film Festival. Bolweser, being and O Lucky Man.'); The Clinic,
you had two excellent choices this Gay filmmakers.
month: Cabaret or The Sorcerer.
But the big surprise is the called one of Fassbinder’s very the Australian comedy about VD Lesbian film. Depart to Arrive,
The latter, a delightful operetu bv Ranier Werner Fassbinder retro best films, is set in pre-Nazi (which also has a major Gay which was the hit of the 1982 San
Francisco Lesbian & Gay Film
character.)
Gilbert and Sullivan played at
spective. Besides hosting the Germany.
the Montgomery Theatre in
German filmmaker’s final work, Veronica Koss, Fassbinder’s final
As well as Joseph Losey’s The Festival, will be shown to the
Downtown San Jose through the much touted Querelle, the film in his trilogy about post-war Trout; the Marc Huestis under Chicago audiences, as will Robert
November 14.
Chicago Festival will show Wolf Germany, rounds out the recent ground film Whatever Happened Altman’s much-discussed new
Produced by the Gilbert and Gremm’s Kamikaze 1989, in films by the prolific and contro to Susan Jane?; Michael Drach’s work. Come Back to the 5 A
Sullivan Society of San Jose, an which Fassbinder appears. versial director slated for this biographical Guy de Maupassant; Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean.
Chicago is the last big festival of
enthusiastic group of amateurs.
Gremm’s film, a science fiction year; an understatement since George Katakouzinos’ Angel
The Sorcerer was a delightful thriller, was one of the few current Chicago’s Festival has managed to (about a Greek sailor and his the year since the San Francisco
evening of pre-Halloween fun.
examples of Fassbinder as an grab all of the last films.
transvestite prostitute lover) International Film Festival has
Also of special interest to Gay which one the Greek Film Critics been moved to April 1983 to coin
Directed by M. Elizabeth
actor.
Enmann and conducted by
Gremm also made a documen audiences are two new films by Prize and the Salónica Film cide with the Los Angeles Inter
Michael Halloran, the cast of tary, Fassbinder: The Last Works Rosa von Praunheim; Red Love Festival); Paul Morrissey’s film national Film Festival. And while
thirty strolled and sang a Observed and Documented, and Our Bodies Are Still Alive. about hustlers in New York, Forty Chicago has earned a reputation
as a major show::ase for new inter
charming score detailing the joys which was completed as Fass Von Praunheim, whose Army o f Deuce.
national films (with a serious
of courtship, romance and
binder was finishing Querelle. The Lovers scandalized as many Gay
Red Bells/Mexico in Flames, committment to the work of Gay
marriage, and a few of the woes as Festival will show this documen filmgoers as it delighted, taught
the Russian version of the John filmmakers), it seems to be reach
well.
tary as well as Dieter Schidor’s film a few years ago at the San
The plot, always an insignifi The Wizard o f Babylon, a contro Francisco Art Institute. His two Reed story starring Franco Nero ing for an even higher plateau, to
as the American journalist who rank along with Cannes and
cant necessity for the lyrics of Mr.
versial look at Fassbinder and the heavyw eight docu m en taries.
Gilbert, centers on the impending making of Querelle that was the Arm y and It Is N ot the Homo witnessed the Russian Revolution, Berlin as the intellectual film
wedding of Alexis, the dashing focus of a legal battle in Germany sexual Who Is Perverse, are and Ettore Scola’s bawdy historic festivals of the modem world.
It’s enough to make you ser
young grenadier, and Aline, his when Fassbinder’s mother tried to seldom seen, but nonetheless im epic about Marie Antoinette, The
Night o f Varennes, with Hanna iously consider a mid-November
beloved. John Hiestand gave a have a 14-minute interview with portant Gay films.
•
Red Love, about the sex lives of Schygulla and Marcdlo Mastroianni, vacation to the windy city.
th o r o u g h ly
e n jo y a b le
her son removed from the finished
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A Tinker's Damn (Video/Disco/Lounge)
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050 (408) 243-4595
Alwin lnlerprbetfMa/7-Order Book Service)
P O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
The Answer......................................................................1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063 (415)361-9444
........................... 583 El Camino Real, Sunnyvale 94086 (408) 773-96%
). Anthony (Harr Express)
The Antique G alleries...................................................... 1940 Monterey Road. San.lose 95112 (408) 2790303
The Boot Rack Saloon
415 Stockton Avenue. San lose 95126 (408) 294-4552
Born With It (Advertising Agency/Susan Levin)..................... 973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 734-8204
Bucks(OiscoiLounge)........................................................ 301 Stockton Avenue, San lose 95126 (408) 279-9825
Career Resume Service............................... 3275 Stevens Creek Blvd., No. 338, San Jose 95117 (408) 243-9050
...........................................644 N. Santa Cruz, No. 13. Los Catos 95030 (408) 395-7363
....................241 S. San Mateo, No. 106, San Mateo 94402 (415) 348-1126
.............................................................. 1425 Pine. Walnut Creek 94596 (415)945-6433
.............................................. 91 Westborough, So. San Francisco 94134 (415)583-9022
...........................................470 Castro St.. No. 202, San Francisco 94114 (415)626-2750
1005 Market St., No 304, San Francisco 94103 (415)431-7255
Center of üght {Counseling)
P O Box 3142, San Jose 95116 (408) 238-6790
Paul Coke, D.C.(Chiropractor).........................................2796 Middlefield Rd.. Palo Alto 94306 (415) 326-1792
The Cruiser (Restaurant & Bar)................................. 2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061 (415)366-4955
The Daybreak (Women's Bar).....................................1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040 (415) %1-9953
DELTA: A Center (or Interpersonal Growth 2444 Moorpark Ave.. Suite 112, San Jose 95128 (408) 288-7744
Dnpetados(Oisco'Bar).....................................1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95008 (408) 3740260
The Downtown Florist............................................................52 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113 (408) 2800114
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service)........................................... • P.O. Box 307. San Jose 95103 (408) 280-1603
Electroloey by Mary Rozsa................................................ 251 O'Connor Drive. San Jose 95128 (408)292-3133
(415) 323-1003
Force-S.......................................................................................... P O
The Garden (Bar A Restaurant).........................................I960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303 (415) 328-9895
Graphics by Steve................... ..................................................973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126 (408)297-9506
Hairport(Hairsty/ing for men & women)....................... 1568 Meridian Avenue. San Jose 95123 (408) 2690273
H.M.S.(Disco/Video Bar)............................................ 1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008 (408) 377-9700
Gary Key (Attorney at Law) .......................................... 4127 Bay Street, Suite 1, Fremont 94538 (415)4900455
Robert Kopebon (Attorney at Law) .......................................64 W Santa Clara. San Jose 95113 (408)293-4000
tarry's Theatrical (Costumes and Nove/ties).................1687 W. San Carlos St , San Jose 95128 (408) 293-6036
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance Broker) .................................150 E. Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale 94087 (408) 738-2919
Mac's Club (Bar)............................................................................. 349 S. First St.. San Jose 95112 (408)998-9535
Main Street (Bar & Restaurant).........................................737 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126 (408)293-1293
Ms. Adas Press(PrinterVTypesettersJ.......................................973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126 (408) 289-1088
Our Paper (News O ffice) .......................................................... 973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126 (408) 289-1088
(Advertising Sales) ..........................................................................................................
The Party House(Cards, Decorations, G ifts & Invitations). . 1308 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95125 (408) 292-8310
Pet Emporium..........................................................................998 Elmonte Ave., Mt. View 94040 (415)948-4246
Postal Express(Con(identia/ P.O. Boxes) .................................2713 Union Ave., San Jose 95124 (408) 559-8868
Pottery Sales
..............................................................1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050 (408)9840467
Recycle Bookstore
....................... 138E Santaclara St. (bet 3rd & 4th), San Jose 95113 (408) 2860275
........................................................ 230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301 (415) 321-2846
Robyns Travel, Inc...............................................................437 Lytton Avenue. Palo Alto 94303 (415) 328-5375
San lose State University Theatre...................................5th and San Fernando, San Jose 95192 (408) 277-2777
Pat Sanders (Preventive Health Care) ................... 851 Fremont Ave., Suite 214, Los Altos 94022 (415)949-1200
David P. Steward, MSW, I.C.S.W. (Counseling/Alcohol and Drug Problems)
(415) 928-4946
Stokes, Clayton, & McKenzie (Attorneys at Law) ........... 333 Franklin St., San Francisco 94114 (415) 863-2312
Tuxedo King(Form al Wear).......................................3127 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose 95117 (408) 244-8600
Underground R ecoitU (N ew and U sedtCollectors' Albums). 19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113 (408) 286-8303
Video Events(Custom Video Taping),
..............................................
^ tn z A
Video Game Rentals (Markee M aintenance Co.)
San Jose ^ ) 2^1038
Zales lewelers
.............................................2109 Valico Fashion Park, Cupertino 95014 (408) 255-9880
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ACROSS
Gear tooth
Boston newspaper (abbr.)
College for leather? (abbr.)
Early Gay publication
Paris street
What we breathe
Elevation (abbr.)
Sick
No middle initial (abbr.)
Toronto newspaper (2 words)
Urinates
Wet thoroughly
Nursing degree (abbr.)
State where “The Front Page”
is published (abbr.)
23. American BaUet Theatre
Association (abbr.)
25. Flooring square
27. National Gay newspaper
(2 words)
30. Cock’s mate
31. Fun for soldiers
32. Ash container
33. Devour

34. Resident of Sodom
35. Turf
36.
_Asner
37. Test patterns (abbr.)
38. Nova Scotia (abbr.)
DOWN
1. Hairtool
2. Active position (2 words)
3. Wore drag & beard (2 words)
4. Holds tight
5. Spanish ass
6. Femmes
7. He comes only once a year
8. Imitete(var.)
9. Body acid
17. Jewish busybody
18. Type of column
23. Out in front
2A. Type of bookstore
25. Uses cocaine
26. French turd
27. Obsolete "you”
28. Grade of brandy
29. Finishes

Heritage Art Festival
Sixteen years of preparation
have gone into the collection enti
tled Keys To The World. The
world premiere showing of these
special keys will be on Nov. 27th
and 28th at the Heritage Art Festi
val. The first annual Heritage Art
Festival - will be presented at
Beverly Manor Convalescent Hos
pital on 350 De Soto Drive in Los
Gatos starting Thanksgiving Day
November 25 and continuing
through November 28. A large
variety of art works for sale and
display will feature local artists
and residents of Beverly Manor.
Mayor Brent Ventura of Los
Gatos will present the key to the
City of Los Gatos to add to the
collection Keys To The World.
The Mayor’s presentation will be
at 2 p.m. November 27 at the
Heritage Art Festival.
James Harvey and Jim Taor
mina II will present the Keys To
The World. M r. Harvey, a
collector and writer, has the
dream of a museum called the
Museum of Modem History. The

museum will house the keys and
other collections such as the State
Seals of all 50 states and auto
graphed photos of famous people.
The Keys To The World are
very unique gifts from every city
of the world. The key from
Honolulu, Hawaii (20 inches long)
is carved from palm trees and
branded vrith the mayor’s name
and date. The key from Barcelo
na, Spain is 10 inches long,
bronze, in a walnut box cradled in
red satin. The key from Geneva,
Switzerland is a 4-inch squarebased pyramid made of glass sur
rounding a gold watch and
engraved on the back.
The San Francisco key is very
large, made of iron, and has a
practical use. It opens the doors to
the Mission San Francisco.
There are over 4(X) keys in this
collection. The Heritage Art
Festival and Beverly Manor are
proud to present the Keys To The
World free from 9 to 5 daily. The
event is open to the public.
•
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SHARE YOUR HOLIDAYS
VIA TELEVISION

o
§

ooooooooooooooodooooooo

TH E PHONE W AS TH E N EXT B ES T THING TO BEING
TH ER E. NOW, VIDEO EVENTS WILL CAPTURE YOUR
HO LIDAY M EM O RIES FO R Y E A R S TO CO M E. IN
F U L L C O LO R WITH SO UN D/M USIC/PRO FESSIO N A LLY ED ITED .

VIDEO EVENTS 415 - 967-6795
WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, PARTIES &OTHER EVENTS
W E D O M O R E T H A N J U S T AIM A CAMERA!

FORTUNES
Tycho
SAGITTAItnJS (November 22-December 21)
Those lovelights you’ve been turning on are still
shining brightly. Your intensity doesn’t let up a
bit. You’re feeling almost religious about the love
of your life. “ Oneness” is the best word. If it were
legal, you’d probably get married.
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19) You’re
searching. Whether it’s for the right person,
place, or present, you find yourself wanting
answers to things that you’d ordinarily let slip by.
The key to finding answers will be in your vision.
Look carefully. See everything you can. Trust
what your eyes tell you.
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18) That re
cent strange but special happening could cause
problems at work right now. (As in you don’t feel
like doing it.) You’re sagging under the holiday
and year-end pressures. Be good to yourself, but
be responsible.
PISCES (February 19-March 20) It’s time to
gather together with those you love. You’re
extremely put off by anything or anyone sujjcrficial. You need some heart-to-heart conversa
tions that get down to what it’s all about. Get out
the candles, some good food and music. Stay
warm.
ARIES (March 21-April 20) You’ll know you’re
on to something, but only after a direct confron
tation with that person who’s bugging you. You’ll
work it out. Say what needs to be said, and the
problem vanishes, making room for som inter
esting developments in the fun-and-games depart
ment.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20) Why are things so
good at work and so bad at home? Probably
because at work you’re giving it all you’ve got,
and you’re able to perform well within a group.
On a one-to-one at home, though, you’re making
unreasonable demands and flunking cooperation.

Give a little; get a whole lot.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Home for the holidays
has a special meaning for you this year. You
realize that home is most definitely where the
heart is. Spend Thanksgiving and the Holiday
Season with your lover, no matter what. Give the
gift that truly keeps on giving—you!
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This month could be
an emotional whirlwind, especially on the week
ends. So many people want so many things from
you! Make certain you know what you need for
yourself and act accordingly. “ Take it as it
comes” is a good motto.
LEO (July 23-August 22) Look who’s on the
receiving end for a change! An embarrassment of
riches is headed your way, and you’re not sure
how to handle it. At the same time, memories of
the past are everywhere, reminding you of where
you came from and giving you a big clue about
where you are.
VIRGO (August 23-September 22) It’s not New
Year’s yet, but you’re sure feeling new, or perhaps
renewed would be a better word. You and your
lover can get on the wavelength you’ve been
looking for. You communicate and understand
each other on many levels. Joy to the world!
LIBRA (September 23-October 22)ln the midst of
having a lot on your mind and a million things to
do, a sexy soul who won’t take no for an answer
waltzes (or maybe jumps) into your life. You’re
not at all ready for this complication, but it’s too
good to miss. We should all have such problems.
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21) It’s time to
make some kind of major decision. The temp
tation is to make it on your own without regard
for others, but that would be a mistake. Check
things out with someone close whose perspective
is different from yours, then act decisively. Do it!.
• 1982 Stonewall Features Syndicate.

STOKES,
CLAYTON
& McKENZIi:

OAYOmMHT
(41t)4ra-77M

DESPEKAWOS

D«o«<* it«l|>w«o paopi*

ROBERT T. MACK, JR.
- HEALTH - RETIREMENT
FIRE HOMEOWNERS ■AUTO • LIABILITY
INDIVIDUAL FAMILY BUSINESS GROUP
COOP CENTER AOCNT
ISOE FREMONT AVE. SUNNYVALE CA940B7
P O BOX 814 PALO a l t o . CA 84302

142S HACIENDA AVE/ CAMPBELL ( SAN lOSE ) CAI 95008 / 406-3744)260

l if e

Rick StoKi s
Dale McKenz e
Mark Seni( k
Robert Wilsi n

Attorneys at Law

Located In
The Lost Fle a M arket, Building 51

B u s. 2790303
R es. 225-3585

86 Kcves Street, San |oic, CA 95112
(408) 293-452S/293-ACAV
Lesbian Rap: 7:00 pm
Thanksgiving Dinner: 3-9 pm Bring a dish to share, plus^ b le service

for yourself
26

/*

Women's Coffee House; 8 30 pm Movie "Autumn Sofiata " 52

donation
27

Saloon S Ice
Cream Parlor
"A Western Man’s Bar”
301 Stockton Ave.
279-9B75

Cay Gourmets: Carden City in San lose. Meet atthe Center^

27 A Gathering of Men: Mix and mingle. 7 prjr
28 C.A.A.: 10:(X)am
28 Gay Young Adult Croup: 1 30 pm
28 Support Group for Older Men: 7:00 pm.
29 Cay Toastmasters Meeting; 6:(X) pm.
30 Free VDfBlood Pressure Screening: 8-9 pm.|
‘
30 Slightly Older Lesbians; 7 00 pm
For December activities, call the Center.

''

■ > !v -

[

Continuing Attractions

<
jr

r/

Kelley
Park: 150-acres with tree-shaded picnic sites Scbicyclepatht'. Also, three
SFiecial features: San lose Historical Museurrr, b35Fl>gJan Ave, off Senter

Rd Original and replica structures recreate early San:)ow..;^C400) 287-2290._
lapanese Friendship Carden, lovely landscaping, pootswirii rare Koi fish, a

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293
Happy Hour 4-7pm.
Mon - Fri
Dancing
Nightly

Wide Screen Video
Special Sun.6pm
Sporting
Events

tea house and moon bridge provide serene setting for strolling. (408)
277-4661 Happy H ollow Park & Zoo, geared to pre-teens, wi h rides, puppet
shows, and baby animals of both exotic and domestic breeds to peL feed or
observe. A steam train ride runs through the park from Happy Hollow to
Historical Museum. (408)292-8118.
jj
Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum: 1342 Naglee Ave at Park Avenue. Rare
artifacts of Egypt, Babylon & Assyria, including mummies and a tomb
replica to explore, plus planetarium & art gallery Open year round. Free,
except planetarium. (408) 287-9171.
^
Winchester Mystery House: 525 S. Winchester Blvd. Bizarre butbeautiful
160-room Victorian mansion designed by eccentric widow of rifle heir.
House cost 5 Vi million dollars; was under continuous day & night -n
construction for 38 years (1884-1922). Open year round (except Christmas
Day) from 9 am. (408) 247-2000.
World of Miniatures: Museum and shop displays include scale model '
Victorian Village, four operating model railroads, dioramas of Wiscasset.
Maine waterfront and a mid-western interurban. Hours: 11-5 pm Sat;
Noon-4 pm Sun. Weekday hours vary. Croup rates available. 1372 S.
Bascom Ave, San Jose. CA 95128 (408) 294-2166
Youth Science Institute: Live native animals and exhibit area. 9-4:30 pm
Tues-Fri; Noon-4:30 pm Sat. 16260 Alum Rock Ave. San Jose. CA95127.
(408)258-7382. Aquatic displays at Youth Science Institute at Lake Vasona
Park. 9:30-4:30 pm Tues-Sat. 298 Carden Hill Dr off Blossom Hill Rd, Los
Catos. (408) 356::4945
>
San lose Flea Market: 12(XX) Berryessa Rd. )umbo garage sale on 1(X>acre
site 1.800 sellers' stands, snack bars, mariachi band, kiddie rides. Open
year round, weekends only, from 7:30 am to dusk. (408) 289-1550.

A TINKER'S DAMN
46 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara • 243-4595

Sports Events

I V.

26,27,4,8 Basketball: University of Santa Clara vs Humbdit/f State (11/26);
vs Idaho State (11/27); vs Nevada-Reno (12/3); vs, Sanoma ytatn(12/8)'7:30
p.m Tosso Pavilion, Bellomy St off The Alameda, Santa Cjara^ Tickets;
(408)984-4660 Info; (408)948-4063
■*

iC U r n r

(415)328-9895

JtN

ORDERS...

WESTERN/LEATHER
WED.
Cowboys

NIGHTS

thur

"to S e "’
Leather
1960 UNIVERSITY AVE., PALO ALTO

973 Park Ave- San Jose

Massage
ig ei& Body Work

Arlene Wilson, Certified Massage Practitioner

0

D E L T A : A Center for Interpersonal Growth
, 2444 Moorpark Ave. Suite 112, San Jose. CA 95128

(408) 289-1088

(408) 288-7744

Special Events'

Lesbian/Gay Community Center
24
25

BU CK’S

Bilha Lior, MA, Certified Divorce Mediator

111 “ A M AN’ S B A R ” |||

SANTA CLAItA-COONTY

Q\,c Ai\jtlque G a lle rle g

1940 M onterey Road
San Jo se , CA 95112

MS ATLAS PRESS

November 24 - December 8

QIass • China - Pottary • Furnitura • Collactablas

Free Parking

Mediation & Divorce Services
G roup & P riv a te S e s s io n s fo r P a re n ts & C hildren

333 FRANKLIN STR EET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
94114
(415)863-2312

The Arts and Leisure Scene in

Open W ednesday thru Sunday

Counseling & Therapy
Linda R. Janowitz, MFCC#MWM55

Serving the G ay
Community for
Over 15 Y ears
♦
'

27,29,4

Basketball: San lose State University vs University\{Îuftif^~^*
Sound(11/27); vs. Idaho Sfate(11/29); vs Nevada-Reno(12/4)
,

Men's Gym, corner of 4th and San Carlos. San Jose. Tickets: (408fe?X3241
Info (408) 277-3296
T i
30

Women's Basketball: University o f Santa Clara vs San F r a n c iïç Q ^ td
7:30 p m..Tosso Pavillion, Bellomy St off The Alameda, Santa Clar*.:v f '

Tickets: (408) 984-4660 fnfo: (408) 984-4078
1

,

Wrestling: San lose State University vs University o f Oregon, v î p p m .

Men's Gym. corner of Fourth and San Carlos Streets, San lose Tick^S?(T40fli)
277-3241 Inf o: (408) 266-3296
5,12,19 South Bay Volleyball League; 12:30 & 1:30 pm at |ohn Muir
lunior High, 1260 Branham Lane.

Museums and Galleries

sicrucian Planetarium Shot p The Three
annual
jPTSipin-Adjacent scierei museum houlBMwa|Blrtg ^
autipendulum, and qua er-scale modelLgf(A|
__ olio h^Mules"
from NASArAmes Research enter. Opetfseven days a>yHk, 1-4:45
shows at 2 pm Mon -Fri. 2I 3:30 pm Sat & Sun.
venue near
an Jose. Weekdays (408)2 7-9171. Weekends^-JOS) 287-9172
eritage Art Festival: Featuln g Keysfo the Worfe exhibit. A
varied o f^ rt works for sale Beverly .tapor Gpnvalescenf^ospital, 3‘ De
Soto Drive, ^.os Catos. Open to the p iblic
27 Main StrWt: Party hosted by n »management. 7 pm. I^ve music by
"The Best.of Bdth Worlds." Midnighibulfet. 737 Stockton AvA^San Jose.
(408) 293-13^3
29 Movies bn Monday: The Prince nd the Sháfvi^ l d ire c t^ by Lawrence

Olivier and starring Olivier and Man n Monroe. 8 pm. Cospdhsored by San
lose Repertory Company and Fine Fi n Society 6f San Jose. Admission »,
charge.Montgomerv Theatre, Mark: & San Carlos^ San Jose. (408)
294-7572
1 Teslintonial Dinner Honoring Mi or Jar>et Cray Hiiycs:.-6:30 pm
'cocktails. 7:30 pm dinner $50 plate )benefitThe MusKi^nd Arts
Foundation/Mayor's Public Art Fund LeBaron Hotel, San Jose. (408)
998-8332
3 Christmas BalH 7 pm at Campbd
from tJie Fàçloty)- S8, or $7 with can
buffet. No-hest bar. Hosted by Empn
Andrews. Sponsored by Casa de San
3-5 Holiday FairefChristmas lane:

IIOOT 1
lRACK,

sansose

Historical Museum: Gift shop with reproductions of Victorian Age objects,

plus San )ose-related historical publications and souvenirs. Exhibits include
vintage fashions from late 1850's to early 1900's, and timeline display on
San jose/Santa Clara Valley, form Indian settlements through Spanish and
Mexican periods, to statehoexi and the present Docent tours by
arrangement. Also on site: original pioneer and replica structures. Hours:
10-4:30 p.m Mon.-Fri.; Noon-4 p m., at. 8« Sun 635 Phelan Avenue, off
Senter Road. San Jose (408) 287-2290
24-8 San Jose Museum of Art: Main gallery: Special anniversary exhibit
of lithographs and paintings by George Bellows. Other galleries: Rick
Grafton, paintings; Eric Hoffman, paintings. 'New Works'; Paul Beattie,
paintings & drawings Hours 10-4:30 pm, Tues-Sat; Noon-4 pm, Sun Closed
Mon Nominal admission fee No charge Sun 110 S Market St, San Jose
(408) 294-2787
24-8 Rosicrucian Art Gallery: Allied Artists, varied media and subjects
Hours 94:45 pm. Tues-Fri: Noon-4:45 pm, Sat-Mon Park Ave near Naglee
Ave, San Jose(408) 287-9171
24-30 Triton Museum of Art: Prints from covers of Vanity Fair , plus
drawings and models from five finalists of the architectural design
competition for the new museum addition at Triton.
12/5-12/8 Cuna Indian Show: Textiles and costumes from the Peruvian
tribe.Hours Noon-4 pm, Tues-Fri; Noon-5 pm. Sat & Sun 1505 Warburton
Ave. Santa Clara. CA. (408) 248-4585
248 De Saissef Museum: Northern California Art of the Sixties: assemb
lage, collage, paintings and sculpture by 45 regional artists. Hours: 10-5 pm.
Tues-Fri; 1-5 pm, Sat & Sun. University of Santa Clara campus, near
Fratlldin St., off The Alameda, Santa Clara. (408)984-4528
24-8 San Jose Institute of Contemporary Art: Jedd and Dana Caret, and
Roberto Juarez (N.Y.), paintings; Alan Firestone, painted wood and clay
sculpture; Kenneth Tao-Min Chen, photographs; Ray Cinghofer, paintings;
Laura Holland, sculpture/paintings. Hours: 11-4 p.m., Tues.-Sat. 377 S. First
Street San Jose. (408) 998-4310

Hall, 1118 MeridiM Avenue (across
f food, live eMarhdnment and free
s Pariene Lirtu n d Emperor Dennis
'se, Inc.

olorfui handcrafted gift items. Children's Lane (toys, gifts, petting zoo) ppearaneds by local radio
personalities. 11-7 p.m. Santa Clarat^unty-Exliibition Center. 344TuIIyRd . San Jose(408) 295-3050
3-5 Yultideat Montalvo; Christwe (ef/ecb'ons is the theme for display
and sate of exceptionallv elegant hj idcrafl|Nl decorations and gift items.
, Free Shuttle bus. Villa Montalvo. Me talvo Rd., off Saratoga Los Catos Rd.,
' Saratoga (408) 867-3586.
4 ^Lecture: Milton Berle.7:30 p.m ?AnzaCollege. 21250 Stevens Creek
Blvd., Cupertino. (408) 257-9555 or (4 J) 996-4816
4,5 Holiday W ine Festival; Music ft iterw for shoppers, holiday
recipes, and Santa Claus add to wiry isting, whh souvenir glasses. Noon-5
p.m., 12/4 & Nogn-4 p.m., 12/5. Mira )u Vineyards, 3000 Aborn Rd., San
Jose(408)274A000

^

1 ^
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SA N J O S E , C A
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1

415 STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4552

It $1^

V i" )

1660 S. B.'XSCOM . \ \ \ ., C A M P B H l . l.

MAC'S
998-9535

24-8 Foothill Electronics Museum: Exhibits of the Perham electronics
collection, DeForest papers, early tubes, transmitters and receivers, plus
microwave and semiconductor technology. 9-4:30 p.m., Thurs A Fri., 1-4:30
p.m., Sun. Foothill Community College, 1234S El Monte Rd., Los Altos Hills
(415)9488865.

349 So. 1st St., San Jose
..d S O '^

••Bert”

Gay Radio
, The Gay Life - KSAN 95 FM - Sundays, 6 a.m.

I t

Nov. 28 • The Cay Life will interview officers of the newly established
East Bay Lesbian/Cay Democratic Club and representatives of The Body
Electric and Enola Gay, anti-nuclear affinity groups for Cay men.

Perîàrinlng Arts
24-5 A n Jo sd l|f# trto rf Company: ion in Winter. 8 pm. plus 1 pm
matinees(11/2^& ^L' MontgomeryTT leater, San Carlos at S. Market SL
I San)ose(40«2?4-yS72
26-4 K tngJ>o^ Playhouse: Comedl repertory I Ought to B e in Pictures,
B;30pm 11/2732/3; Madness on Madi ina Drive, 8.3» pm 11/26,12/4; 176 E.
Fremont A ve.^^jnyvale (408) 266f)0f 3
29,30 U n iv e r ^ of Santa Clara; Choreographers'Gallery „Student cho-'
reographers proBf nt works in progress) 8 pm Free. Theatre Arts/Cffnce
Program Fess Pafke^^Studio Theatre, firanktin & Lafayette Sts., Sahta Clara
(408)984-4565
“
- ’- » t'
2 F l^ C eh ter: O/dken's Christmas Caro/musical. 7:30 pm D eA taa
’
io lle je . Stevens Creek Blvd . Cupertino (408) 257-9555 or 996-4816.
2-4 West VaRey College Theater: Dicken s A CHrist/nas Carol. Audience
paytiripation in country dancing, caroling and ref?YsHments in an on-stage
.p atty after the performance. 8 15 pm plus 2 pm m<^inee12/9& 4-, West
Valley College^Saratoga (408) 867 2200 ext. 326
38 Cwlighter Theaiiirr The Bride of Circle S ..or W edded But No Wife
8:3(iprTCFri & Sat ONLY. Discount on advance reservations. Box office
houOs; Nion-9 ptn at 40(1 S- Campbell Ave, Campbell. (408) 866-1408 r
3-4 '^ n |o s e SyMphoDY: Maestro George Cleve condets a choral^
orchesfiaiconceijfeaturfripthe San lose State University Chorale and
Svmph<*if Choir. 8:304>ro,'San lo^*" Center for the Pei|prming AnSf 255
-.^macldn Avenue, Sau3 lose (408)298-2300
j
6 K fn siall Sing: The public is invited to sing along w (^ fhe San | g » '
Sym phoniAhoir and full professionaTorchestra. -Btrhgyoiir owwacore, or
scores avaiAble flphparchasc. 7:30 pnt, San lose Center I6f tite Performing
Arts, San Jo^ (40BF296-1160 or 294-3629,

Dec. 5 -Creators of Before Stonewall, a film now being made about the
early years of Cay/Lesbian liberation, and jim S., a Cay member of
Gamblers Anonypnous, will be Randy Alfred's guests on The Cay Life

-2^

VIDEO GAME RENTALS
for private parties & celebrations
(delivery to your home/office included)

FULL SIZE TABLEM O O EL ARCADE GAM ES
PACMAN • Ms. PACMAN • Centipede
Zaxxon • Donkey Kong • Defenders
Frogger • Tempest • Asteroids & More!

Dec. 12 — The Cay Life will air taped highlights of the November 27

memorial march for San Francisco Mayor George Moscone and
Supervisor Harvey Milk.

(408) 266-1038

h,.:Mettti(iSing: The (jublic is invited to sing along with the San )ose
Symphonic Choir and full professional orchestra. Bring your own score,
or scores available for (wrehase. 7:30 pm. San lose Center for the
Perforpting Arts, San )o ^ . (408) 296-1160 or 294-3629.
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248 Foothill Electronic^Museum: Exhibits of the Perham electronics
^ collection, DeForest papers, early tubes, transmitters and receivers,
plus microwave and semitijnductor technology 9-4:30 pm, Thürs & Fri,
“C- 1-4:3ppm, Sun Foothill Cofnmunity College, 12345 El Monte Rd., Los
AlU^ Hills (415>948-8865 >
'
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titk e tj^ e a ^ ie s
.» BiASS:. 297-75S2[Tor informât^
' be mailed (allow lO t^a^s).

SUPER PRICES

cuts

j Tickets charged to major credit cards will

Country Village — 246-1160. Phone
¡3/00. Accepts al major credit cards for tickets to most San

San jQie Bor f

Tose Events.

0
Q£

o SUPER PRICES

$ 6.00
perms ®

$ 19.50 S

Ticketron: (415)393-6914.

THE CRUISER

LOS ALTOS ■m o u n t a in VIEW

PET EMPORIUM
SINCE 1 8 5 9

LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT

A ‘Qacw N S to r." For P e t. And Supplies

CENTER OF LIGHT

SPECIALIZING IN BIROS

Psychological, Metaphysical, Spiritual

DOG QROOMINQ
BIRD - SMALL ANIMAL BOARDING

Cay and Lesbian
Counseling Service

415 948-4246
MTN. VIEW
9 9 6 EL MONTE AVE. (OFF ELCAMINO)

Individual

CouplM

For an Appointment

PHonc(4M ) 23»«790

Rap Support Croups

— Sam.*Spm.

‘

UL C Inc

• Bor Hours 10>2
• Rostaurant Opan Tuos-Sot
• Sunday Brunch 11-3
2651 ELCAMINO
REDWOOD CITY

41536«n|95S

Design
Paste-up
Form Ruling
Camera Work
Photo Typesetting
973 Park Avenue • San Jose. CA 95126 • (406) 297-9506

New Legal Defense Report
New York — Lam bda Legal
Defense & Education Fund,
the n ation’s oldest and largest
Gay legal defense organiza
tion, has ju st published a
pioneering report on court
strategies for com batting the
recent wave o f anti-Gay legis
lation.
Titled Anti-Gay Legislation:
An A ttem pt to Sanction In
equality?, the 230-page report
analyzes the constitutionality
o f federal and state laws that
bar public funding o f Gayrelated activities, said Rosalyn
Richter, author o f the report.
“ Very little research has
been done in this area,’’ said
Ms. Richter, the project a tto r
ney. “ The report is certainly
the first o f its kind, the only
legal analysis o f the im portant
issue o f these funding cuts as
they affect Gay rights.’’
The Family Protection Act, a
pending congressional bill that
would bar the use of federal funds
“ for the purpose of advocating,
promoting or suggesting homo
sexuality,’’ is one such law, said
Ms. Richter.
Another is the proposed version
of the McDondd Amendment
prohibiting the Legal Services
Corp. from representing a client
in any Gay rights case.
Also included in the report is an
overview of state anti-Gay legisla
tion involving Gay teachers and

Gay students, and appendices on
Gay teacher and Gay student cases
and challenges to state consensual
sodomy statutes.
These are particularly helpful to
attorneys undertaking future chal
lenges to anti-Gay laws and doing
Gay rights litigation in general.
But the main aim of the report
is the development of tactics to
com bat laws denying public
monies for groups espousing Gay
rights.
“ We need to be very serious in
our response to the New Right on
this issue,’’ said Ms. Richter.
“ What is particularly frightening
about these statutes is that by
withholding federal or state
funding from Gay and non-Gay
individuals and organizations,
legislators are abusing the
budgetary process to undermine
our Constitutional rights.’’
Funding for the report was pro
vided by the New York University
Public Interest Law Foundation,
the Playboy Foundation, the
Funding Exchange, and Columbia
University Public Law Founda
tion.
Copies of the report — SIO for
individuals and non-profit
groups, $20 for libraries, law
Firms and academic institutions,
plus S2.S0 per copy for postage
and handling — can be ordered
from Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund, 132 West 43rd
Street, New York, NY 10036.
Checks or money orders should be
m ade payable to LLDEF,
allowing four weeks for delivery. •

Rare Parasite Kills
Atlanta (IGNA) A rare parasite
that causes severe and prolonged
diarrhea has afflicted 21 victims of
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS), all but one of
them Gay men. Fourteen of the
victims have died.
The parasite, which rarely af
fects human beings, appears to be
among the diseases that strike
people with AIDS, said Dr. James
Curran of the federal Centers for
Disease Control.
“ This is just another example
of what happens to these
patients,” h t said. “ It’s very frus
trating to treat. It’s very serious.”
Since December 1979, 21 cases
of men with severe diarrhea
caused by the parasite Crytosporidiunv have been reported in Bos
ton, Los Angeles, Newark, New
York, Philadelphia, and San
Francisco.
The infection is characterized
by chronic, profuse diarrhea that
lasts as long as four months. In
the few cases previously reported,
the victims with normal immunity
were sick for only one or two
weeks before recovering, the agen
cy said.
Most victims of AIDS have Ka
posi’s sarcoma, a rare cancer, or
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia.
The diseases have a mortality rate
of about 40 percent.
•

GRNL Seeks AIDS Funds
for $5 million for CDC AIDS re
search and $10 million for NIH
a id s research in Fiscal year 1983.
If the Senate does not report
out a health appropriations bill
(and it doesn’t seem likely it will),
GRNL is calling for at least $2
million to continue CDC’s surveil
lance and research activities until
a full appropriation can be pro
vided.
So far, CDC has received only
$500,000 specifically for AIDS
research, while they actually will
spend $2.5 million in fiscal 1982
on AIDS. In other words, CDC
has shifted some $2 million from
its other programs (not to mention
the 100 staff it has shifted to
AIDS). However, for next year no
money is allocat^ in the House’s
proposed health appropriations
bill for specific AIDS research —
not even a continuation of last
session’s $500,000 appropriation.
“ In 1982, the overall funding
for the Centers for Disease Con
trol was effectively cut by 20
percent,” said Representative
Henry
Waxman
(D-CA),
Chair of the House Subcommittee
on Health and the Environment.
“ The adm inistration’s 1982
budget does not even keep pace
with inflation and will mean a fur
ther effective cut of 7 percent. The
study of these relatively rare and
poorly understood diseases will
surely suffer.”
NIH spent only $865,000 on
AIDS research in Hscal year 1982.
It has announced that next year it
will shift about $3.5 million to
AIDS research, but this represents
only a fraction of its $4 billion
budget. CDC, which primarily is
not a research agency, is spending
almost as much as NIH, which
The most adamant in stating funds more medical research than
that homosexuality should not be any other organization in the
an acceptable lifestyle are Protes world.
tants (58%), Southerners (58%),
PORTLAND
and grade school children (59%).
Continuedfrom Page 3
Since 1977, there has been a
small but significant increase in tion charged that Measure 51
support of equal job rights for
would lower police morale,
Gays. But strong exceptions re hamper criminal investigations,
main when the jobs are in the cler and bolster the p>olitical careers of
gy or elementary school teachers, the measure’s proponents. The
thus suggesting that many people association spent a reported
still believe that homosexuals are $100,000 to defeat the measure.
the same as child molesters.
The Mayor of Portland an
Gallup said most of the shifts in
nounced a War on Crime, a pro
opinion in the past 5 years have
gram cited by Gay observers as a
occurred in the groups that al
misguided diversionary tactic.
ready held Gays in the most
Steve Lee of Portland’s public
positive and tolerant light:
defender’s office asserted, “ The
women, the college-educated,
mayor is not even addressing the
young adults (18 to 29), and resi
dents of the extreme West and the problem. We have real economic
problems here. The War on Crime
East.
The results are based on in- is against minorities and street
person interviews with 1531
adults, 18 or older, during the
period from June 25 to June 28. •
(Editor’s Note: It would be inte
resting to see how the results
would shift if the questions were
asked about ”Gay men and
women” or "Gay men and Lesbi
an women, ” rather than "homo
sexuals. ”
—R.N.J

W ashington, D.C. — Gay
Rights National Lobby (GRNL),
in response to the worsening
AIDS (Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome) epidemic, is or
ganizing an emergency appeal for
major medical research funding
from Congress’ December special
session.
Since the end of September,
nearly 100 more people have con
tra c t^ AIDS and about 3S more
people have died, bringing the
total number of cases to 691 and
total deaths to 278. Two new cases
are reported every day.
Medical researchers still know
nothing about the cause, mode of
transmission, treatment, or cure
of AIDS. They do know that the
syndrome causes a profound sup
pression of a critic^ part of the
body’s immune system. AIDS is
probably always fatal.
The federal Centers for Disease
Control (CDQ has made AIDS iu
top priority, and the National In
stitute of Health (NIH) has begun
basic research on AIDS. CDC is
calling the AIDS crisis an
epidemic. But Congress thus far
has appropriated very little for
AIDS research.
Congress will be coming back
for its lameduck session on
November 29 to take up, among
other things, an appropriations
bill involving health issues.
GRNL, along with many other
concerned organizations and con
gressional supporters, is asking

Gallup Poll on Gays
( I G N A ) T he A m e ric a n
public’s tolerance o f »Gays or
G ay lifestyles has changed litN
during the past Ftve years,
pollster George G allup said on
Novem ber 8.
G allup said that he found
th at 45 percent o f the public
thinks homosexual relations
b etw e en adults sh o u ld be
legal, while 39 percent said
they should not be. Sixteen
percent expressed no opinion.
A majority of 51*% said that
they do not consider homosexuali
ty to be a socially acceptable alter
native lifestyle, while 34<7o said
they did.
The public believes that homo
sexuals are less happy than hetero
sexuals, have more alcohol and
drug problems, but are less likely
to be involved in crime.
The notion of "Gay pride” is
largely unacknowledged by the
general public. Only 33 percent
feel that Gays prefer their homo
sexual orientation. Most (S27o)
think that homosexuality is caused
by environment, down 5Vo since a
poll taken in 1977, while
believe it is something someone is
bom with, up 5Vo since 1977.

Meanwhile, the epidemic rages.
Young, previously health people
are being killed by a disease which
has been called a wholly new
medical phenomenon. The death
count mounts weekly. SeventyFive percent of the victims are Gay
men.
"The Lesbian and Gay commu
nity and its friends must inform
Congress about the AIDS crisis,”
said Steve Endean, GRNL’s Exe
cutive Director. “ The biggest
problem we’re having in getting
research funding is that C oi^ess
doesn’t know about the gravity of
the problem.
“ This is a national health crisis
that requires a major research
funding commitment from
Congress. How many more people
must die before this commitment
is made?”
Readers who would like to con
tact Senators and Representatives
should:
(1) Write S enator_________ _
Senate Office Building, Washing
ton, DC 20510;
(2) Write Representative_____
_____ ,' House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515; or
(3) Call your Senator or Repre
sentative through the Capitol
Switchboard (202) 224-3121.
If you don’t know who your
congressional representatives are,
contact the League of Women
Voters in your town or call GRNL
at (202) 546-1801.
Please send a copy of any letters
you write to legislators to GRNL
AIDS PROJECT, P.O. Box 1892,
Washington, DC 20013. Also send
GRNL any responses you receive
from legislators so the AIDS
PROJECT can keep track of who
does and does not support re
search funding. If you meet with
legislators or their staff, let GRNL
know what they say.
•

youth.”
C onfronted with extensive
advertising, police scandals, and
charges of political motivations,
Portland voters were decidedly
mixed in their responses. Now,
with its narrow victory, citizen
investigation and review of the
police will be put to the test.
Jerry Weller forecasts positive
results for Gays and other minori
ties in the city. Comments Weller,
“ It’s a sign that you have to
respect subcultures in Portland.
The effect is as symbolic as the
real efforts.”
•

Where were you?

HALLOWEEN
’82
My C am era and I were at:

Sales & Rentals

A Tinker’s Damn (T.D.),
B Street, The Answer,
Whiskey Gulch Saloon, H.M.S.,
The Garden, Toyon, The Savoy
and The Cruiser.

THEATRICAL

I HAVE YOUR PICTUREI

COME TO

For SANTA SUITS, WIGS & BEARDS
ALSO Santa’s Helpers Costumes ancJ .
All Santa Accessories PLUS
HolieJay Gag Items anid New Year’s Party Favors
Costumes for all Seasons and Reasons
1687 W. San Carlos St., San Jo se , C A 9 5 1 2 8 • (40 8) 2 9 3 -6 0 3 6
O PEN Monday - Satu rd ay' 10 til 6

(and lots of others too) FOR SALE.
SNAPSHOTS
B&W$1.50ea. Color $2.00 ea.
Other sizes by special orider.

RN WITH IT

ADVERTISING AGENCY
CREATIVE CONSULTING

408*734*8204

Halloween '82
Photos by Bom With It,
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“ Variations on a Theme 99
how trusts can be used by Gay
The way a trust works is deter people to good advantage.
mined by the agreement that is
EXAMPLE 1
written when it is set up (the
Peter
Proud
had enjoyed a
•instrument*). If you institute a
trust, not only your beneficiary longtime affair with his lover Billy
has to be served; you can arrange Bunz, but Billy showed absolutely
it for your own benefit as well, no financial sense whatsoever.
and perhaps others. Again, a go<^ Peter had grown tired of manag
lawyer will be indispensable in ing his money, and knew that Billy
planning your trust in order to couldn’t. So he selected an inter
take the best advantage of your vivos trust that invested his
state and local laws in the matter, $135,000 worth of real estate, too
but here are some illustrations of little to be subject to Federal tax.

The trustee was given the power to
use the income from the real estate
for Proud’s benefit while he lived,
and even to dip into the principal
if necessary.
Thus Proud was taken care of
for the rest of his life. At his
death, the trust was to go to Bunz,
with the same provisions that had
applied to Proud during his life
time. This protected Billy, who
could never have managed the
property on his own. Other provi
sions allowed the trustee to termi
nate the trust if it became advis
able, paying out the remainder of
the principal to the person entitled
to the income from the trust.
Peter also retained the power to
revoke the trust if he wished.
This method took the chore of
worrying about money from
Peter, and allowed him to be
secure about Billy’s financial pro
visions in the future.

RIP-OFFS AND ROSES
Llttk Things Count’

Small businesses are in bad
shape these days, with bankruptcy
hitting new highs in the United
States. Most Gay buunesses fall
into this category, with the addi
tional, very common problem of
undercapitalization. Too often,
businessess are started on a shoe
string, with no thought of provi
ding for overhead and future
financial backup.
One area frequently forgotten
in most businesses is the cost of
simple office supplies. Somewhere
along the line, any enterprise is
going to require pens, pencils,
paper, typewritter ribbons, paper
clips, and suplers, and if you
haven’t gone shopping for these
things recently you may be in for a
shock. How do you feel about
paying 89« for a box of paper
clips? Could you believe $10 for a
box of carbon paper? Those are
real prices from a local drug store
that supposedly sells at discount,
worse yet, the prices are
discounted, at least in comparison
with those at a nearby office
supply store.
For a small business, expenses
like these can be ruinous. Office

supply houses are accustomed to a
hefty markup on all their mer
chandise, since most businesses
are happy to pay whatever the go
ing rate is; after all, it’s tax de
ductible. If your business is in
good enough shape to appreciate a
tax deduction, you may not care,
either. But if you’re hassling the
bills each month, saving money on
commonly-used supplies may be
an important concern.
The rip-off in this case is in the
system. Local stationery stores
can hardly be faulted for adding
huge markups when no one seems
to mind. Our first hint of a
problem came about when we
started using IBM electric typ>ewriters, and decided to buy a box
of the special carbon ribbons they
have to uses. Since our business is
words we go through a ribbon in a
few days. That means that we
would be using around ten
ribbons per month, and finding
that our nice, new, speedy
machines were going to gobble up
around $35 worth of carbon film
every thirty days was a shock, to
say the least.
And that’s when one of our

EXAMPLE 2
Liz de Belitis was a loner who
had no lover, but was very fond of
her two nieces. She set up a trust
so that all income from it came to
her during her lifetime, as well as
allowing her access to the princi
pal within the discretion of the
trustee. She then provided that at
her death, all income from the

trust should go to her sister for the
benefit of the nieces until they
reached the age of 21, and on the
death of the sister, the children
would receive the trust principal
outright.
Other provisions were made in
the event that the nieces should
die before their mother, and for
revocation of the trust if circum
stances warranted it in the eyes of
the trustee. Again, Liz reserved
the power to revoke the agreement
at any time.
EXAMPLES
Jack Sprat faced what seemed
to be an insoluble problem. He
loved his family, but they hated
his lover, David. They threatened
to fight any will that left David
Jack’s estate, and David said that
he would rather kill himself than
face an old age without Jack in
poverty. In order to make every
one happy, or at least as happy as
ptossible. Jack set up a trust.
But, so that everyone would be
satisfied with its provisions. Jack
made his trust irrevocable. He set
it up so that all income from the
trust would be payable to himself,
during his lifetime, and that on his
death the income would go to
David, thus insuring that his lover
was comfortably provided for. On

tages, too. Those geographically
writers told us about a national With this company, we’ve man
situated in the center of the coun
mail-order
office
supply aged to cut the costs of printing
try may have to pay no shipping
company. He brought us a catalog our letterhead sutionery by onecharges, in effect, another
with prices that made us very half.
discount. Moreover, each of these
Of course, not all of you may
happy, and we immediately called
companies runs special sales each
to order from them. Within a find these companies and their
month, and you could just luck
week, we had our supplies in prices competitive. Gay businesses
into savings that precisely meet
hand, and we had realized, even in New York City and other large
your needs. For example, in Sep
with shipping charges, a savings of metropolitan areas may be able to
tember, Quill offers a heavy-duty
nearly two-thirds on our expenses. duplicate their savings locally, and
stapler for $9.39; our local price
For a small company, that’s a save shipping and handling
would be $16.95. Fidelity offers
valuable enough consideration to charges. Others may prefer to
white correction fluid at 55«, our
offer some hope for the overhead patronize Gay suppliers, a .course
local price is $1.29.
we recommend wherever possible.
and cash flow situation.
Even if your local supplier is re
Then, too, most o f these
Roses this month go to several
companies that we can personally suppliers require that bulk pur liable and cheap, you may find
recommend. None of them is Gay, chase be made. For many small that you can save more than you
or Gay-rowned, unfortunately, but firms, it could take a year to use might expect. In these days, every
little bit helps; our opinion is that
the values they offer may make it up ten boxes of paper clips. Still,
possible for some small Gay bus if you find yourself faced with the a business should be the place to
inesses to remain operative. The prices we do, it’s better to lay out cut expenses behind the scenes,
first we’d like to call your atten the amount and have the surplus maintaining the quality of the
tion to is Quill Corporation, 100 than to spend nearly three times as product offered for sale. Here’s
•
S. Schelter Road, lincolnshire, much and have no surplus at the one chance to do just that.
Illinois 60069. (}uill offers such end of the year.
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982
There are some other advanbargains as those carbon ribbons
for an IBM typewriter at $14.98
per dozen, paper clips at 25« per
box, when ordered in 10 box lots,
and BIC ball point pens for 99«
per dozen.
Another good source is Fidelity
Products
Company,
5601
In te rn a tio n a l
P a rk w a y ,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440.
Fidelity’s prices are not quite as
low as Quill’s, but the company
offers a wide range of shippittg
envelopes and heavier packaging
is better than on smaller birds, the
materials which may be.of interest
giant Thanksgiving spread may
to some Gay firms.
If the cost of printing station “ Oh, Beautiful for Key Lime Pie’’ prove to be your cheapest meal
per portion of the year.
ery, labels, and forms has been
Sometimes, getting it up to haul
But there’s something else to
getting to your company budget,
you might want to look at the cat out the roasting pan and do the remember that makes our tradi
same old turkey routine for yet tional feast somewhat more
alog from Rapidforms, 501
Benigno Road, Bellmawr, New another Thanksgiving can be a interesting. Thanksgiving is a
Jersey 08031. You’ll find their chore. Of course, with economics uniquely American holi'lay, and
what they are, the prospects of we conunemorate it with food that
prices far lower than most job
cheap turkeys again this year is Europeans never even tasted
printers in your area can equal,
and they offer a wide range of attractive; given the fact the ratio before the conquest of the New
of meat to bone on a large gobbler
Continued on Page 13
styles that may suit your needs.
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David’s death, the trust principal
would be divided equally among
his brother and sisters, or, should
they have died by then, among
their heirs.
The arrangement satisfied eve
ryone, since David was not too
much younger than Jack, and the
family could look forward to a
return of what the felt was their
money. It also avoided burdening
David’s family with a tax liability
they would have little means of
paying. Since David was only a
lifetime beneficiary, the assets by
passed David’s estate and went
outright to Jack’s family.
These are only three of the
many possible applications of
trusts in the Gay situation. There
are many other types of trusts for
special uses of all kinds: charitable
trusts, insurance trusts, blended
trusts, and business trusts among
others. The important thing is to
realize that this is a weapon Gay
people can use to combat unfair
considerations of estate planning
in contemporary society.
There are ways to achieve what
you want to do with your money.
Trusts offer one of those ways,
and a good attorney can counsel
you in establishing the best me
thod of taking care of this essen
tial interest.

WITH BOB DAMRON
Laguna Beach has that special
kind of magic that brings out the
kid in most of us. It is located on
Pacific Coast Highway about
halfway between Los Angeles and
San Diego, in sunny Southern
California.
A picturesque resort communi
ty and artist’s colony, it is also
very Gay . . . in fact, estimates
range as high as one third of the
17,000 year-round inhabitants.
Other thousands of Gay visitors
flock here to swim, sail, cycle,
jog, surf, or just relax and party.
Sandy beaches, bouganvillacovered bluffs and the blue
Pacific frame one side of Laguna,
while the lush, green coastal hills
and lovely homes are on the other.
A “ must’’ is the unique Festival
of Arts, held annually from midJuly to late August. It is a living
tableaux of great masterworks of
art ‘posed’ by the local citizens.
You can spend hours browsing
through antique shops, beach
boutiques, art galleries and cafes
in quaint courtyards . . . or sun
and cruise at the very active West
Street Beach.
Within an hour’s drive are such
outstanding attractions as Disney
land, Knott’s Berry Farm, Los
Alamitos Race Track, Mission
San Juan C apistrano, and
Anaheim Stadium . . , home of
the California Angels and L.A.

Rams.
Since the last tent was removed
from “ Tent City,’’ a most noto
rious Gay resort I frequented as a
teenager, the Coast Inn has
become the best-known Gay
hotel. Unfortunately, it’s a little
run-down and frayed at the edges.
You may prefer to stay at a
mixed place like the Hotel Firen
ze, Casa Laguna, or Capri. Eller’s
is a charming bed-and-breakfast
inn, tolerant of discreet guests.
My idea of heaven is the mostly
straight luxury resort, Surf St
Sand, but it is very, very expen
sive. All except Filer’s are within a
block or two of the Gay bars.
The largest and busiest club is
the Coast Inn at 1401 S. Coast
Highway . . . and attracts some of
California’s hottest, bronzed,
muscular, mustachioed, young
jocks. You can enter from the Tap
Room on P.C.H., or Boom Boom
Room off the side street. In bet
ween is a game room, and there is
also a small disco.
One block north at 1305 S.
Coast Hwy is the long-established
Little Shrimp, which has a very
popular piano bar with nightly en
tertainment. Further south is
Main Street, a pub which caters to
more mature Gay tmd Lesbian
couples.
Ten miles north of Laguna are
the affluent *sun-belt’ communi-
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World. Turkeys were so weird to
them that they assumed the fowl
came from the mysterious East —
there for the name. The French
call them “ dindons,” a kind of
bird from India. The are so
entirely American that Ben Franklin wanted to make them, and not
the eagle, the national bird. Silly?
I think not. Generations of
succeeding American politicians
have proven that turkeys would be
a great symbol for Washington.
But it doesn’t end there.
Potatoes, both “ Irish” and sweet;
com, lima beans, squash, and
peppers; all were New World
discoveries, and many of them are
still foreign to the Old. The whole
groaning board is a monument
not only to calories, but to genur
inely native foods.
At our house, we think it’s fun
to play on that idea. We stuff our
bird (excuse the expression) with a
combread stuffing made of stale
corabread with cmmbled sauteed
sausage, green chili peppers, and
local walnuts. That makes it part
of our game; the products are
native, but the taste is very differ
ent, and very satisfacteny.
Europeans often sneer and say
that there can be no cuisine that’s

Laguna Beach
ties of Balboa, Costa Mesa, Coro
na Del Mar and Newport Beach.
Beautiful Newport harbor has
more yachts and pleasure craft
than the eye can see . . . and is
flanked by multi-million dollar
homes.
The Newport Station at 1945
Placentia in Costa Mesa is the best
disco in the area, and Hans Again
at 877 W. 19th is a fun cruise bar
for men.
Laguna’s favorite Gay dinner
house is the aforementioned Little
Shrimp, which also features a
scrumptious Sunday brunch.
For mixed restaurants, try
Dizz’s As Is for dinners, and the
Cottage for breakfast. The Com
Beef Comer is the place for fabu
lous sandwiches.
For coffee and snacks, try
Denney’s or the Coast Inn. The
long-time but ‘closety’ Andree’s
has changed hands and is now
called Ron’s in Laguna. Reports
are controversial to say the least.
There are more good straight
restaurants along the south coast
of Orange County than in many
major American cities. Most are
located in and around Newport
Beach.
Among my favorites are
Alfredo’s Ambrosia, Amelia’s,
Cannery, Cano’s, Chanteclair,
Five Crowns, Hemmingway’s, La
Cuisine. Lakes

based on hot dogs and
hamburgers. Of course, that’s as
foolish as assuming that French
men eat nothing but quiche and
croissants, or that a Spaniard goes
home each night to gazpacho and
paella. Early Americans had few
amenities to cook wnth, so they
did the best they could with what
came to hand. Sometimes, the
results were great, deserving of far
more praise than they get.
For example, a delicious
dessert that you may want to try
for your holiday meal is Key Lime
Pie. You won’t be able to follow
authenticity completely, since real
Key Limes are scarce as hen’s
teeth, but you can approximate an
old favorite with the limes you get
in the supermarket. Incidentally,
the story behind this goodie is
linked to our Civil War. They say
that milk was generally unavail
able in the South after the war, so
kitchens were often stocked with a
new product: canned condensed
milk. Cooks tried to overcome the
sweetness of the milk in many
ways, and this simple dessert was
the outcome.
Whip three egg yolks with one
14 oz. can o f sweetened
condensed milk. Gradually beat in
V* cup of freshly s q u e e ^ lime
juice. Pour into a baked and

Matteo’s, Reuben’s, Reuben E.
Lee, Riviera, and Villa Nova.
In Laguna proper for Mexican
food, I like Tortilla Flats, but
unless you have an entire night to
waste, avoid Las Brisas. The same
holds true for the highly touted
and vastly over-rated Boardwalk
and Towers.
When I was a little kid, there
was an old man with a long white
beard, who stood in the middle of
Laguna’s busiest intersection,
supposedly ‘directing’ traffic.
Everyone thought him ‘crazy,’
but he was one of those unforget
table characters as colorful as the
village itself.
The “ Greeter,” like Tent City

cooled 9-inch pic crust, and chill
six hours. When ready to serve,
whip one cup heavy cream and
spread over the top, Uien serve.
One warning, cion’t taste the
filling when you’re mixing it.
You’ll have a disaster until it sets,
because it takes time for the lime
juice to interact with the milk to
form the filling. By the way. if
you want a more colorful pie, you
may add a drop or two of green
food coloring to the milk-lime
mixture.
To this day, there are many
Europeans who haven’t the
vaguest idea of what a pecan is.
Probably, if the prices of
nutmeats go higher, there won’t
be many Americans who know,
either, but in 1982, you can still
make a pecan pie for a special
treat without going to the bank
for a loan.
Here’s an old Kentucky recipe
for pecan pie:
Combine 1 cup white corn
syrup, 1 cup dark brown sugar,
1/3 cup melted butter, 1 teaspoon
vanilla and a dash of salt, and mix
well. Beat three eggs, and add to
sugar mixture, along with Vi cup
shelled whole pecans. Pour into a
9-inch unbaked pie shell, then top
with another 14 cup of pecan
meau. Bake in a preheated 350-

degree oven for about 45 minutes,
or until shell is browned nicely.
Cool and serve topped with
whipped cream or ice cream.
Now that’s a winner, but my
grandfather used to claim that real
Kentucky pecan pie has to have a
couple of shots of bourbon in it
before baking. I leave that
decision up to you, but then
bourbon is another American
original, so perhaps it has a place

and the legendary bar Camille’s,
are long since gone, but not for
gotten by old-timers or kids grown
up!
Laguna Beach played a major
roll in my growing up, and still
does. I love it and only hope that
your fantasies will match my
memories.
•
fFor more detailed information,
pick up a copy o f the Bob
Damron Address Book '83
available at most better bars,
baths and bookstores throughout
America. Or send $11.00 fo r your
copy (which includes packing and
shipping) to Bob Damron Enter
prises, Inc., P.O, Box 14-077, San
Francisco, CA 94114.1
on the Thanksgiving table as well.
Let’s see. Gay Rights have won
in Texas and Wisconsin;
Mondale, Kennedy and several
other big-name Democrats have
spoken at a recent Gay banquet;
and pro-Gay pieces have appesued
in a number of first-line
m ainstream press magazines.
Maybe we rrally can celebrate
Thanksgiving this year!
•
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1982

Catholic Lesbian Conference
A Conference for Catholic
iLesbians, the first of its kind ever
offered in the history of the
Catholic Church, was held earlier
this month at Kirkridge, a retreat
center in Bangor, Pennsylvania.
Theresa Kane, R.S.M ., the
keynote speaker, is currently pre
sident of the 4,500-member
Congregation of the Sisters of
Mercy of the Union, and a former
president of the Leadership Con
ference of Women Religious.
Sister Kane is best known for her
controversial remarks addressed
to Pope John Paul II during his
1979 visit to the United States
when she asked him to open all
ministries of the Church,

including the priesthood, to
women. The subject of her ad
dress was “Women in the Churdi.”
The meeting was attended by 1lO
women from twelve states, plus
the District of Columbia, the
Province of Quebec, and
Argentina.
The Conference for Catholic
Lesbians was endoiied by New
Ways Ministry (Mt. Rainier,
Maryland), SIGMA (Sisters in
Cay Ministry Associated), the
National Assembly 'of Women
Religious (NAWR), the National
Coalition of American Nuns
(NCAN), and several Dignity
groups.
•

Thursdays
are Schnapps Nights

50 d

Happy Thanksgiving!
POTTERY SALES

2nds ONLY
OUTLET

’

SAVE 20% & MORE ON OUR HUGE
SELECTION OF POTS & PLANTS.
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WE^KI 9-5
Call (4M) 29441467 or
(Aleo sold for Resale)
1793 LafayeM St., Santa Clara

A Housekeeping Service
To my present & future customers:
I’ve gone to China/Tibet to consult with High Llama on the disci
pline of clr awiiiwHte be back Dec. 1 to resume regular service.

.1425 HACIENDA AVE/CAMPBELL (SAN JOSE) CA/95008I40B-374-0260.

I spent the last week Tinding out
that most Cay women are apoliti
cal.
After interviewing women in
the bars, women at home, women
in relationships, single women,
and Lesbian mothers, I have the
impression that the large majority
of Lesbians don’t vote and spend
very little time thinking about
politics.
The most frequently heard com
ments were, “ I don’t get in
volved,” and “ I just don’t care
enough to vote.”
Apparently, the Briggs Initia
tive (Prop 6 in 1978) was the ex
ception to the rule, in that almost
everyone 1 talked to had registered
and voted against it. However,
since that time, most Gay women

have totally removed themselves
from the political scene.
One woman typiPied the general
attitude by saying, “ The only time
1 ever voted was for John F. Ken
nedy, and that’s because I thought
he was an honest man. Since then,
1 just haven’t cared enough to
vote for anyone.
The basic impression 1 got was
that these women are not opposed
to politics, they just don’t feel that
their lifestyles are affected a great
deal by political decisions.
Perhaps what the Lesbian com'munity needs is more and better
coverage of political actions which
do affect the Gay women.
I met Sheriff candidate Phil
Crawford at Toyon about a week
before the last election. I had seen

him being interviewed on TV in
the primaries, and of course 1 saw
his commercials during the cam
paign.
We started talking, and he men
tioned that he’d been taken to
several of the Gay bars in San Jose
by Watergarden president Sal
Accardi, but he didn’t get a
chance to go to one of the
women’s bars.
1 took Phil over to the Savoy
and introduced him to the owner,
Pat Drennan. Pat graciously gave
him permission to give a short
speech, which he did.
1 talked to several of the women
present and they thought it was
great that a political candidate
had finally made it into one of the
women’s bars. As one woman
said, “ Crawford, because you did
come in here. I’m going to vote
for you.”
Phil answered some questions
from the audience and listened to
what some of the women had to
say about the issues. His presence
was accepted very well. I thought
he felt a little up-tight at first, but
eventually he relaxed.

One woman present, who works
in the local jaU system, tried to
keep her job a secret while asking
questions. Phil made her feel at
ease and relaxed enough to ask
questions.
After a few more questions, he
left.
I think that communications
with politicians is great. I’d like to
thank Phil for taking the time to
come down and talk to us. As
Mary Ann Dolan, editor of the
L.A. Herald-Examiner, once said,
“ Words will still and always be
our memories.”
I would like to extend an invita
tion to the other politicians to
come out and meet the Gay
women, especially the women
politicians. I know there are many
women who would be more inte
rested in politics if they could get
an opportunity to talk to and
listen to their elected officials.
The following are some
responses made by Gay women
when asked what women they
would like to see in a political
office:
"Mayor Janet Gray Hayes —

O U R Q U EST IO N :
YO U R ANSW ERS:
(As told to our “Question Woman.

’ *

J o a n : I w ould like to be a
m edical doctor. I have a lot o f
intuitive instincts, b u t I cannot
help people w ithout a degree.
The only way I could do it
w ould be as a chiropractor o r
nutritionist.

I f you could be anyone or do anything
(money no object), what would it be?

Teh, at various localities.)
LeeAnn: / w ould like to travel
w orldw ide, e n te rta in in g in
orphanages, old fo lk s homes,
anyplace w here th e re are
people who never see enter
tainment. I w ould ta ke m y
g irlfrie n d a lo n g a s m y
m anager, a n d m y m o th e r
could be the nanny f o r m y
daughter. I ’d have a repertoire
w hich
w o u ld
in clu d e
pu p p eteerin g a n d d iffe r e n t
skits to entertain th e very
young to the very old.

K aren: There are lots o f things
I ’d like to be doing, b u t I
w ould have to be financially
secure enough so that / could
spend m y tim e Just exploring
all th e opportunities that com e
up, to learn things, to go
places, to experience d ifferen t
things. There are so m a n y
things I would love to be doing
but I d o n ’t have tim e because I
w ork and go to school.

Barbie: I ’d like to write b o o ks
about people. N o t Just G ay
people, but all people. I like to
stu d y people, I f i n d them in
teresting.

She has done a lot fo r politics and
San Jose."
"Susan Hammer — Would like
to see her progress further in poli
tics. Good woman fo r politics. ”
"Maya Angelou — She has so
many strikes against her. Would
be great fo r politics. ”
"M yself — / like politics, relate
well with people and what they
want in a politician. ”
"Jane Fonda — A very aggres
sive woman. Get the jo b done. ”
"Jennifer — Very educated, up
on politics, a realfighter."
"Kate Jackson — I took a lik
ing to her after seeing her in a few
interviews. Seems to be very
honest."
"M y mother — The only real
honest person I know. I trust her,
she understands. Be good fo r
politics. ”
"Betty H icks— Very educated,
honest, loyal. Would be a good
politician. ”
"Barbra Streisand — A very
strong woman. Should be doing
more. Has a good following o f
people. Like to see her more in
volved. "

C heryl: I ’d like to be a singer
a n d go on to u r a lot. I ’d also
like to own a ranch and Just
basically be m y own person
a n d n o t have to worry about
fin a n cia l problem s.

Sophia: I ’d like to establish, or
see established, i f I ’m n o t
spearheading it o r w orking
beh in d the scenes, an alterna
tive f o r the developm entally
disabled in term s o f private
resid e n tia l fa c ilitie s , w ith
better care given than what we
have no w in the state system .

Dianne: I w ould like to ope
rate m y ow n preschool. I love
kids. I ’d also like to own a
condo or m ove o u t to the
country.
South Bay Volleyball League
Standings as of 11/21/82
1. Royal T ones..................... 11-1
2. W ankers........................... .9-3
3. Fruit Loops & Co.............. .9-3
4. N exus............................... .8-4
5. Excitable Boys................. .7-5
6. Renegades......................... .4-8
7. Excitable G irls................. 0-12
8. T oyon............................... 0-12

SCOREBOARD
South Bay Eight Ball League

B.A.A.L.
—Save 20% Coupon

—Save 20% Coupon

We Buy, Sell & Tracie Quality Books anci Records
phone for our buying hours
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San Jose

Palo Alto

138 E. Santa Clara St. (between 3rd & 4th)

230 Hamilton Avenue

(408 ) 286-6275

by LosGroaao

But, without being consistent,
Reviewing briefly, we have dis
covered (1) how to find the ball you would have no idea whether
with the proper fit and (2) that the problons were internal (that’s
practice, practice, practice makes youl) or external (the lanes, pins
or environment).
perfect (well, almost).
Start paying attention to the
The next important concept
consistency, in fact, the reason following “ consistency points”
for finding the right ball and em when you are delivering the first
phasizing practice is primarily to ball of each frame.
Use the dots on the approach
develop consistency in your
^ p ro a ch . delivery and. ultimately and at the foul line to determine
where you are standing at the be
(I hope!), in your score.
Please notice that I did not say ginning and end of your approach.
“ improve” your score. Though I Not only should you be starting
will be giving you more direct and encUng at the same points,
advice later on how to score you should be walking in a rela
better. I feel it is of primary im tively straight line, too.
Where and how do you hold
portance to be consistent — that
is. to be able to bowl on a regular your ball before you start your
basis a 3-game scries in which the approach? It should always be at
difference between your high and the same height and body position.
low game is less than 20 pins. (Do The hands and fingers should be
not even concern yourself with touching the ball the same way
com paring one series with each time, and even the elbows
another; just the games within the should be the same.
The foot you start your,
series should be compared.)
Rarely is an improvement in approach with, the number of
steps you take, and the foot you.
your score the immediate benefit
of learning to be consistent. In finish your approach with should
fact, quite often it is just the always be identical.
When the ball is released, yourj
opposite. But eventually, the con
shoulders should be pointing in
sistent bowler learns how to adjust
to different conditions and cir the same direction, your arm
cumstances and can deliver the should be extended to the same
degree and your thumb at the
ball right on target.
The “ act” of bowling can be di same “ Clock” position (for
vided into 3 parts: the approach example, 12 o’clock would be if
(while the ball is still in your your thumb was straight up).
Even your bowling ball should
hand), the delivery (the ball’s
approach to the piits as it rolls roll over the same mark out on the
down the lane) and finally, the pin lane, (either the same dot or arrow
action (the ball hitting the pins — whichever you wish to use),
even if you look at the pins and do
and, hopefully, knocking them
not use the marks.
over).
You might have noticed that I
Generally speaking, only the
pin action is of any direct impor have not suggested to you where
tance since points are awarded you should stand or how many
based on the pins that fall over steps you should take. I will be
and not a particular bowling style.
giving you some specific pointers
Unfortunately, there are innu later.
merable variables effecting the
Now, however, I want you to
pins, lanes and even your bowling become aware of what you are
ball which you have little or no doing and.do start doing it consis
control over. Therefore, the more tently. After all, you will ultimate
consistent you are in making your ly be the one to determine what
approach, the easier it will be for works best for you and, to do
you to determine the approximate that, you must be aware of what
“ values” of some of these vari you are going to change — if in
ables and to use this information fact, a change is even necessary.
Until next time...Good Bowling! •
to help you “ beat the system.”

Discuss All Logal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury &Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Jose

(408)293-4000

(415) 321-2846

BIG HOLIDAY SALE IN PROGRESS NOW - SAVE 10%
Our Paper Readers: bring in this coupon for additional 10% off.
—Save 20% Coupon

—Save 20% Coupon
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six Month Subscription *1 2 .0 0 |
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Phone (opIlonalL

My Nom e_______
Mailing Address
Ctty/Zlp _______
My Friend's Name
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Mall this coupon to; Oec Mper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA9S126.
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D runk Driving • Bankruptcy
Criminal Defense • Personal Injury
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4127 Bay Street, Suite 1, Fremont, Ca 94538
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By Appointment

S p a d e discounta for T.V.'s S T.S.'s

y ''251 O Connor Drive
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Postal Express
Private Mall Box Rentals
24-Hoar Mail Pkk-Up
Message Service
UPS Packages Shipped
Copying Services
Resume Service
2713 Union Ave. (at Curtner)
(408)559-8868
Only With Finesse: Bridge any
one? Possible Monday or Tuesday nights. Call Jerry 265-1165.
Astrological Counseling
by AURORA
(408)973-1016
Sales Mgr. Wanted. Min. 5 yrs.
exp. w/profcssional sales peo
ple, outside sales. Call for appt:
(408) 723-8341 or 947-5930.
Sales Rep Wanted. Heavy out
side sales exp. M/F. Indepen
dent Contractor. Hi-Comm.
Mkt. degree or 3 yrs. exp. Call
for appt: (408) 723-8341 or
(408)947-5930.____________

ORIGINAL ART — Portraits,
murals. Write for appointment
and prices. P.O. Box 51807,
San Jose 95151.____________
NON-SEXUAL MASSAGE
AND BODY WORK. Be good
to yourself! Gentle Esalen Mas
sage and/or Shiatsu. One hour
is only $35. You’re worth it! Be
good to a friend, too, and give
a holiday gift certificate. Arlene
Wilson, Certified Massage
Practitioner. (408) 288-7744.
ROOM FOR RENT. Share
home near downtown S.J. $200
mo. (utilities, washer & dryer
facilities, basic phone service,
kitchen privileges included).
Call Steve at (408) 297-9506.
4-7 pm or leave message._____
ROOM FOR RENT to Gay
male. Large, comfortable,
quiet home in South San Jose.
Laundry facilities, kitchen pri
vileges. Private bath. $225/mo.
plus 1/3 utilities. (406) 578-5915.

B

^ f^ o m e o p a tb u

N a m e __________________
Address _________________
C ity/Z ip __________ ^
------Phone (fo r ve rifica tio n )

6 4 1 ’ 9923

1961 CHEVY PICKUP. See at
973 Park Avenue, San Jose.
Make offer. (408) 289-1088.
POSITION WANTED: Seek
Office Manager position. Ad
vancement. Salary negotiable.
Travel desired. (408) 741-0363.
(Gay, 20’s and nude.)_______
Elxpcrienced Waiter/Bartender
seeks position. Excellent refer
ences. Any reasonable offer
considered. John. P.O. Box
109, Milpitas. CA 95035. Thanks.
COCKER SPANIEL, male,
champagne, 6 mo., housebroken, AKC, shots. 287-9686
(eve.) $175.________________
Gay male seeks female/male
roommate to share Winchester/
Hamilton area apartment. 2
bedroom. Rent is $225/month
plus a $100 cleaning/security
deposit. Available on or after
November 1st. Phone 374-9175
after 6 p.m._______________

AD CO PY;

Category: ------------------------Number of regular type words:
Number of Bold Type words: _
Cost of a d :_________________

y ^ u f t e ^^nM ctit loner

040-1200

legal and financial problems.
Casa, which has previously
helped to raise funds for the
Lambda Christmas Program, will
assume full responsibility for the
collection of food and toys, the
Billy De Frank Center will provide
the facilities for distribution of
Christmas baskets on December
24 to needy families in our com
munity.
Toys and canned goods can be
dropped off at the Center at 86
Keyes Street, San Jose.
! Monetary donations and names
Iof needy families should be turned
in to Casa de San Jose, Inc., P.O.
Box 8287, San Jose. CA 95155. •

you wish it to appear. Regular type is 25« per word, bold type
is 50« per word. Add up the total cost of vour ad. If vou wish
your ad to appear more than one time, multiply the number
of times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad. If
you run the same ad copy for six issues consecutively, you
can deduct a 10% discount from the total.
Ad copy deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publica
tion. All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions.
Ad cannot be taken over the phone. All ads must be prepaid.
(You may bring ad copy to our office Tuesday - Saturday
before 5 pm.) Our Paper reserves the right to reject any ad
it finds inconsistent with our advertising policies
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__________ I

Clean out your attic and garage and
sell those unused articles with a classified!

Discount (6 timesJ10%);
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Coupon
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as
GARY A. KEY

—Save 20% Coupon
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I
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□ My friend nam ed below needs his/her own copy. Enclosed Is my Ij
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The Bay Area Athletic League
(BAAL) serves as a liaison and in
formation clearing house for Gay
sports in the Santa Clara Valley.
For information on existing leagues
or for assistance in forming new
competition, write BAAL, P.O.
Box 514, Milpitas, CA 95035, or
call the Sports Editor of Our Paper
at (408) 297-9506.
•

Upcoming dates of league play:
Dec. 5, 12, 19. All games are at
John Muir Junior High, 1260
Branham Lane, 12:30 and 1:30
pm on Sundays.

—Save 20% Coupon

Lou’s Clues

LAW OFFICES

R e c y c le B o o k sto re
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First Half Scores
1. Cruiser............................. 91-44
2. D aybreak....................... 87-48
3. Boot Rack....................... 77-53
4. Renegades....................... 73-52
5. H.M .S............................. 72-88
6. Main Street..................... 70-55
7. The A nsw er................... 55-55
8. Desperados..................... 34-70

Get yours by m a ll. . . (and ona tor your friand too) j

Mail to:
O ur Paper
973 Park Avenue
San lo se, CA 95126

A n open letter
to the
conm unity
on hepatitis B

Hepatitis B, a serious disease, The hepatitis B virus can be
may be sexually transmitted passed on by contact with
Sexually transmitted diseases among the
contaminated body fluids
gay community are epidemic. Herpes has
recently received a lot of attention;
gonorrhea and syphilis are well known;
but the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recently issued a major
recommendation for the prevention of
another sexually transmitted disease:
Hepatitis B. In their Morbidity andMortality Weekly Report, the CDC stated:
‘Susceptible homosexually aaive males
should be vaccinated [against hepatitis B]
regardless of their age or duration of their
homosexual practices.”

Gay men are at a high risk of
contracting hepatitis B
In one study, from 51% to 76% of 3,816
gay men seen in five sexually transmined
disease clinics had evidence of past or
present hepatitis B infection. Once
infected, there’s a 6% to 10% chance of
becoming a carrier—capable of passing
on the virus. The CDC estimated there
are nearly 1million carriers in the United
States and that 100,000 of these carriers
are gay men.

such as saliva, urine, semen, and blood.
The hepatitis B virus can be transmitted
through tiny breaks in the skin or contact
with mucous membranes. This can occur
during intimate sexual contact and can
lead to hepatitis B for the partner of an
infected person. Although most patients
recover and over half contracting
hepatitis B do not get symptoms, there is
no specific treatment and no known cure
for hepatitis B infections.

Hepatitis B may lead to even
more serious complications
For those who do get symptoms of
hepatitis B, a mild or severe “flu-like”
sickness may continue for weeks or
months. Ten percent of all infections
become long lasting (chronic) with
potential complications that are
sometimes more serious than those of
other sexually transmitted diseases. The
serious complications include the chronic
carrier slate, chronic active hepatitis,
chronic persistent hepatitis, cirrhosis, and
even cancer of the liver. Every year
almost 4,000 carriers die of cirrhosis. In
addition, carriers have a risk 273 times
greater than that of the general
population of contracting a usually fatal
form of liver cancer.

Now this serious sexually
transmitted disease is usually
preventable by vaccination with
the new hepatitis B vaccine
After more than a decade of research and
development, a new vaccine is available
for prevention, not treatment, of hepatitis
B. In clinical studies, the vaccine was
highly effective in preventing hepatitis B
infection and was generally well
tolerated. No serious adverse reactions
occurred in these studies.
The vaccination regimen consists of a
series of three injections, the first two a
month apart and the third, six months
after the first. To be effective, the vaccine
must be given before a person gets
hepatitis B. The vaccine helps prevent the
disease: It is not effective as a treatment.
We suggest that you consult your doctor
to determine if you should be vaccinated.

For more information
about hepatitis B and the
vaccine to prevent it, contact
your doctor, clinic, or the
American Liver Founda
tion. 998 Pompton Avenue,
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
(201) 857-2626.

This message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation
Why you should consult your doctor or clinic
The vaccine helps protea against infeaion caused by
hepatitis B virus. This virus is an important cause of viral
hepatitis, a disease mainly of the liver. Even mild forms of
this disease may lead to serious complications and
afiereflfeas, including liver cancer. There is no ^ c if ic
treatment for viral hepatitis.
Vaccination is recommended for persons who have a
higher risk of becoming infeaed with hepatitis B virus
because of frequent, close contaa with infeaed people or
exposure to body fluids from such people. It will not

protea against hepatitis caused by viruses other than
hepatitis B virus.
No serious adverse reaaions were reported in over
6,000 individuals receiving the vaccine in clinical trials.
The most frequent reaaion was soreness at the point of
injeaion; less common local reaaions included redness,
swelling, warmth, or formation of a hard, lumplike spot.
The local effeas were usually mild and lasted no more
than 2 days after vaccination. Occasiorully, low-grade
fever (less than 101 °F) occurred. When it did, it usually
lasted no longer than 48 hours following vaccination. In

rare cases, fever over 102 °F was rep»rted.
More generalized complaints including malaise,
fatigue, headache, nausea, dizziness, muscle pain, and
(oint pain were reported infrequently. Rash was reported
rarely. As with any vaccine, broad use may reveal
additional adverse reaaions.
Your doaor or clinic knows what special care must
be taken when administering the vaccine and in
daermining who should receive the vaccine. The vaccine
is not intended for persons who are allergic to any of its
components.

